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You have no reason to doubt, no reason to hesitate, in the face of
«
• ~ " this honest

M O N E Y -B A C K O F F E R
No m atter w hat your experience with any other remedies may have
been—no m atter whether we know you or not—you always have the
assurance whenever you buy-one of the famous

W H O LE Mo. J£M

The Time
at Hand

The larger unite of Protestant. 1.Christianity are not contentions over
doctrinal diffenqscea, and have nett b e n for a t least' th irty years. When we
think of the great number of Prote& ant denominations, we m ust remember
th a t eighty-five p er cent of American Christianity is found in the six
large branches o f th e church. The noisy and disputatious brethren are - generally
found in the weaker gropps. I t is neverlthe strong, busy, constructive faith whose
representatives offer 3251000 to anyone w)io can dislodge them from a doctrinal
petition. The mental, spiritual and financial forces of healthy Christian groups
are pre-engaged withT building hospitals, printing Bibles, establishing schools and
training teachers and physicians, and n o n es for healing and saving mankind. The
dying world is not so concerned with ,lwhilh. day is Sabbath?” or “Is foot-washing a
valid Christian rite ? ” qr| “Is the. second 4pming pre-millemal etc.?” But with mil
lions of darkened hearts the unanswered question is, “What- m ust. I do to be saved?”
The church’s urgent duty is to get the answer of th at question to as many of the
race, as speedily, as possible. Indolent discussion is a sinful luxury.

When one feels the need of
something to tone np the sys
tem. We strongly recommend
the following medicines as
splendid Spring Tonics:

CH U R CH
T. J . M. BARKLEY, B* D., of Detroit, will preach.
IBATH-SCHOOL. Lesion, “Jesus Teaching by Parables”—Mark
os, And pupils of High school, remember the Bible credit system

SAN-TOX SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
SAN-TONE
GLYCEROTONE
SAN-TOX WINE OF COD LIVER OIL
WITH IRON

o'r' T

n D INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOWhipple and Miss Gardiner superintend this work. Fifty-

OR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR-. .Topic, “The Power of the Cross
5. Leader, Miss Madeleine Bennett.
ION, “Haman and the Perplexed City.” Third of series on
i p. M-—5n church Parlor, preparation service for Quarterly
je held Sunday, Ifarctt 3.
a to everyone and especially to all without a church home.

And what’s more, we guarantee each one of these
preparations to help you. If not satisfied after trying
one bottle, your money cheerfully refunded. For
sale only at

Pinckney’s Pharmacy

Benefit Picture Show for

The Electric
Warming Pad
is the modern equivalent of the Hot Water Bot
tle, but it has the water bottle beaten ten to one.
It can't spring a leak.
■It has heat control and heat may be maintained
as long ap deeired. It never needs re-filling.
It is soft and pliable and is adjustable to any
part of the body.
EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE ONE.

The

Detroit

Edison

Co

The pleasant home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Perkins on Ann Arbor
street, was the scene of a delight
ful gathering, Friday, February 15,
when the Newburg Patriotic society
held its meeting there with fortyseven guests attending.
The house
was beautifully decorated with the
national colors. In' the center of the
dinner tdble was a miniature camp
fire, electrically lighted, with three
small rifles stacked on either side.
In view of the nearness of George
Washington’s birthday, the favors
were tm y hatchets, the handles of
which enclosed dainty fans of red,
white arid blue. The decorations
were the work of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Perkins of Detroit, and certainly
showed great originality. The din
n e r was so appetizing and bountiful
th a t it would surely have alarmed
Mr. Hoover had he been p resent
A fter the guests had all been served,
“America” was sung, and the host
ess* in a few well chosen words, wel
comed the company.
A stirring

MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.
- A -.-—

An&ace See
Camp Caster Pictures
DEAR CUSTOMERfi:~Begining March 1, 1918, we are going on a cash basis. On ac
count off the extreme high cost of doing buianess; the high cost of
merchandise, and the fact th a t it takes much more money to do the
same amount of business, we are going on the cash plan hereafter.
We started in business in Plymouth 25 years ago, with little capital;
little credit and an abundance of good honorable intentions. The results
are apparent. We have lived. We still have a little capital,, (prin
cipally book accounts inactive.) We still have a little credit, but
limited.. We have trusted people to the limit of our capital, and to
do so, we have reached the limit of our credit. There is ju s t one
thing left for us to do, th a t is to sell for CASH or its equivalent, a.
bankable note. The people of this community owe us hundreds of
dollars whch they seem unable to pay. We don't Dhlieve they desire
to be in th a t situation, and we are going to make an effort to keen
them out of it. They are unhappy when they are in debt and cannot
pay. Wd are not going oil a cash basis from choice, but from
necessity. I t is our desire to help the community, <£ad by selling
rofit; can carry a
re condemn no q

Try O v Cad Baa!

Private Vernon Henderson Dies of village will put on a moving picture
Pneumonia in Camp Hospital, show a t the village hall, Thursday
evening, Feb. 28, fo r th e benefit of
Tuesday.
the Millard band. Wm. Famham in
Battle of H earts” will be the at
Public Funeral Hold in High School “A
Auditorium Today, with Military traction, together with a two-reel
comic
picture. Admission, 20c. Two
Honors.
shows.
The Millard bfimt is com
posed of about thirty-five pieces, and
. .Vernon B. HeafiJerson, a Plymouth the new organization, under the di
boy, is the first tf£ its soldiers to rection of Mr. Millard, have made
answer the long Toll call, taps be wonderful progress during the win
ing sounded fo r Inin last Tuesday ter. The new band is going to be
morning, when he passed away one th a t the village can well fee^
a t Camp Custer, to© victim of pneu proud of when they are ready toJ
monia. He was Jtaken sick onlyi make their public appearance.
Go
■last week and ofc Friday last his to this benefit entertainment and
condition grew sd^ serious th a t his show the boys th a t you appreciate
Relatives were remmoned to the their efforts. Be a booster for the
Camp. However, fie rallied and on hew hand.
Saturday and Sunday seemed much
Edward Gayde and William T. Petimproved.
But Sferaday a message
came th a t there if&s no hope for tingill have been in Aim Arbor a few
him and on Tuesday morning came days, this week, attending the Re
.the end. Though f,not a victim of tail Grocers’ convention.
the enemy bullet, 4ie gave his life
Mrs. Adella Cable, widow of the
late Joseph Cable of this village,
and a former resident here, died at
Pontiac, Tuesday, February 19th,
aged 69 years. The funeral was
held this morning, and the body
in rn g h t. here fp r . intyrw eaL .
and Mrs. Lewis Cable ana Mr. and
Mrs. William Waterman of thiB
place, attended the funeral.

That Wonderful Body of Yours
Have you thought in considering the wonderful con
struction of th e body, that even the provision for the
elimination of waste by the innumerable pores is a marvelous
engineering feat ?
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ceases and keeps you
physically and mentally
fit and ready to cope
with life’s big problems,

If

' A ^S tan d ard * M od.
ern Bathroom «f our

H

installation is proper
fi* equipm ent fo r those
who value themselves.

F. W. HILLMAN

Fully five hundred people gathered
last Sunday evening a t the High Wednesday, and a military funeral
school Auditorium, where the Meth will be held in-the High school audi
odist church services were held for torium this (Friday) afternoon at
the day on account of a damaged .two o’clock.
The body will lie in
heating plant a t the church, to see State from one to two o’clock,
the pictrues of Camp Custer and hear guarded by a detail of his fellow,
the accompanying address of Rev. soldiers, who will escort the body
F. M. Field, explaining the Camp to the grave. Rev. H. Midworth
Custer w ar program of the Metho of Detroit, minister in charge of
dist Episcopal church. If the ser S t John’s Epsieopal Mission, and
vices had been held a t the church, Rev. Karl P. Miller of the Presby
does to two hundred would have’ terian church, will conduct toe
been turned away disappointed.
funeral service.
The dedication of the Methodist j I t is expected all business places,
service flag, which bears twelve will be closed during toe hour of
ahrvice, and th a t the citizens gener
ally attend the obsequies and give
due respect and honor to the de
“Dear little flag in the window there, parted son.
Hung ywith a tear and a mother’s
C h il lo f ^ b l d Glory, born with a
* s ta r—
D, w hat a wonderful flag you are.”
*4 The great w ar song, “Keep the
Home Fires Burning, was beauti
fully sung by Mrs. R. E. Cooper,
after toe remarks and dedication
prayer offered by thfe pastor.
In the illustrated lecture toe speak
e r nqt only showed interesting scenes
about the great esntonment a t Battle
Creek, but also explained- how toe

Methodist Church
Sahject— “THE GREATEST
QUESTION IN THE WORLD”

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANI
PLYMOUTH, SUCH.

Buying Groceries*
Robinson
Vice Chairman—Mrs. F. D. Schrad-

Quality should be the first con
sideration of the careful house
wife.
Cheap Groceries are not iiways
.Quality Groceries sod for'Hhis
reason special attention should
be paid that you buy supplies
that the Grocer backs up by his
rejaitatibn.
Resolve that during 1918 that
boy your jpoeeries of

How Is Your Cold?
This is the tim e of the year
it is very ea sy to take cold.
Lax-a-cold Tablets w ill br
Try our
for th at <

'
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the Bed Cross, with Mra) Theodore
Grand Rapids—A reglstred letter,
toooeeyelt as vice president, and, while
postmarked October 14, 1914, has ju st
the family is away, the Detroit resi
been received by Philip Petolcoff. it,
...
dence has been turned over to the local
had been In transft nearly tour years.
chapter as headquarters. Newberry
Grand Rapid*—A new dog quaran
was an efficient secretary of th e navy,
tine has been estahllahd In Lowell
and began the work which resulted In
dud Cascade townships. Many dogs
more privileges, more pay and more
have bitten live‘stock, spreading ra
public' recognition for the enlisted men
Boyne City—Local shops of the B. bies.
8 T R IK E R 8 R E S U M E LA B O R W H E N
la the; service. When his term as sec
C. G. ft A. railroad are now turning
W IL S O N A C C U 8 E 8 T H E M O F
retary expired, he was offered an am
Saginaw—Isadora Vallad marketed
o u tb o x cars to repJmai those held up
DISLOYALTY.*
bassadorship abroad by President Taft,
600 bushels of beans recently and re
in congested sections.
Which
he
declined
with
the
slogan
ceived
a
check
of
$3,948.33.
He
still
Navy Department’s Call for Help
Addon—In searching for seed corn
which went the rounds of the Ameri
has
azpple
seed
for
himself
and
some
to help Calhoun county farmers. Comto Be Answered by Vigor
- WAGE DISPUTE SETTLED LATER
can papers at that time: “No plufch
ty Agent E. B. Moore found one lot of to sell.
pants ;for me.”
Grand Rapids—Jesse B. Davis, prinoous Campaign.
600 bushels of two-year-old com.
Lieutenant
Prescott
had
Just
been
L a b o r H e a d s D e c id e t o
A ppeal
Houghton—The body of Lloyd Har pal of Central High school, In an ad
married when' the war with Germany
P r e s i d e n t t o S e t t l e D if f e r e n c e s
ris, 18 years old, reached his home at dress to the Rotary club, advocated
broke‘out In April, 1917. He bad sent
W
i
t
h
S
h
i
p
y
a
r
d
E
m
p
l
o
y e rs.
Trimountaln. Discharged for physical keeping the schools open the year
In bis- r e l a ti o n as a member of the
disability, Harris died In Detroit of. round for greater efficiency.
northern division of the Michigan Na
Camp Caster, Battle Creek—A mili
pneumonia.
val brigade only a few days before, but
New York—William L. Hutcheson,
exhibition similar to the one
when tbe news of President Wilson’s
Bad Axe—One new automobile was tary
general president of the United Broth
staged this week by the 339th regi E x c e e d s A lm o s t E v e r y 6 t a t e In t h e
wrecked and six others badly damaged ment will be put on In Milwaukee.
erhood of Carpenters of America, Sun
U n io n In C o n t r i b u t i o n s o f M e n a n d
when the roof of the Wagner Auto March 1, 2 and 3 by picked teams of
day called off the strike In the ship
O ffic e rs t o N a v y — S t a t e H a s
Sales Co. caved In. Four feet of snow the 340th.
yards at the port of New York and oth
T w o D is tin g u is h e d O ffi
which had accumulated on the roof
er eastern points, after receiving a
c e r s In S e r v ic e .
Flint—Dr. Wm. De Klein©, health of
caused It to drop. No one was injured.
telegram from President Wilson.
ficer, has asked the common council
The president wired Hutcheson that
Muskegon—Exploding shells proba to pass an ordinance requiring inspec
The illness of Col. Theodore Roose
he could see nothing to be gained by
bly saved the lives of two small chil tion of all meat sold In Flint and for
conferring with him personally about
dren of Patrick Craig. Older children, the killing of all animals for food In a velt has postponed the date for start
ing the great drive for naval shipyard
the strike of shipyard carpenters until
set the house on Are while playing central slaughter house.
RUCTION IN BRITISH CABINET he has accepted and acted on the
enlistments in Michigan, bat has not
with matches. The two sleeping chilslackened
the
efforts
of
the
Wolverine
Fremont—Fully
200
persons
escaped
principle that In the present circum
dren were awakened when shells ex
R o b e rts o n D is a g re e s W ith W a r C o u n stances of the nation no body of men
ploded with, the h ea t The bed was death or injury when the old skating state to make preparations to go over
c l U - Q u i t s A s C h i e f o f S ta ff.
the
top
In
answer
to
the
navy
depart
rink,
used
as
a
basketball
court,
col
has the right to strike until every oth
completely burned.
lapsed Just after the Newaygo-Fremont ment’s call for help.
er method of adjustment has been
East Lansing—The Michigan Maple game. The fans bad Just left the hall
London.—General Sir William Rob. tried to the limit.
The start of the Michigan drive was
- Syrup Makers’ association will meet when the roof toppled in and one wall to have taken place In Detroit on Feb
ertson, chief of the British imperial "If you do not act on this principle."
here March 6.v The annual convention fell.
Btaff, has resigned, it was officially B a ld the president's message, "you are
ruary 15, with Colonel Roosevelt, Sec
E M B IT T E R E D O V E R T U E T O N S FO R
of the Michigan State Potato Growers’
announced. General Wilson, sub-chief undoubtedly giving aid and comfort to
Lansing — Ten-dollar-a-ton sugar retary Daniels and Commandant Tru
G IV IN G 8 T R I P O F C O U N T R Y
. association will be held at this place
of Staff, takes the vacated place:
man H. Newberry in attendance. This
the enemy, whatever may be your own
beets
do
not
mean
an
increase
In
the
March 7 and 8 and the Michigan State
T O U K R A N IA N 8 .
General Robertson was unable, the conscious purpose.” •
official beginning will be delayed a
Vegetable Growers will meet at the price of Bugar to the consumer, in the week or two on account of the colonel’s
statement says, to accept a position
Hutcheson subsequently sent mes
opinion
of
those
who
had
to
do
with
* . Ai C. college, March 6.
as military representative on the sages to all of the brotherhood repre
the agreement completed here between Illness.
UPSETS PLANS OF GERMANY supreme war council a t Versailles or sentatives that could be reached Sun
Ann Arbor—Harold MacGregor, with the beet growers and the sugar manu
Meantime Governor Sleeper on be
to continue as chief of the imperial day night instructing them to send
<me of the U. of M. units in France. facturers.
half of the state. Mayor Marx for the
,. .
general staff with limited power.
Ass written his mother telling her of
P o lis h A r m y , O r g a n iz e d t o F i g h t f o r
word out to the men to report at their
Escanaba—Nearly exhausted from a d ty of Detroit and all the mayors of
The Sunday Observer’s military places for work Monday morning.
the freedom rats are given In the
other
Michigan
cities,
together
with
T e u t o n s ;A g a in s t R u s s i a , M a y B e
correspondent says that since General There were more than 6,000 men out
trenches. He says they vary In size nine hours’ tramp in the woods after the four-minute men, are preparing to
he
became
lost
near
Maple
Ridge,
T u rn e d A g a in s t T h e m .
Robertson's return from Versailles, “It who returned immediately at Presi
frotn kittens to puppies and that they
bend every energy towards the success
has been an open secret, that though dent Hutcheson's order.
knaw'through soldiers’ clothes at night Larry Blarney was only saved from of the great drive in February _and
freezing to death by the discovery of
as a good soldier \ e acquiesced in
to get eatables In the pockets.
London—Germany
has
suddenly
early
In
March.
The message that was received from
a path by which he made his way to
decisions
of the war council after President Wilton Sunday afternoon
found herself involved in a maze of
Hillsdale—Moving pictures he saw Ishpeming.
The United States government offi
difficulties on the eastern front and they had been adopted, he did not ap- deeply impressed labor leaders here. /
at Jackson, where he lived until two
cials have wired every newspaper edi
years ago, are blamed by Elmer Spon- Muskegon—That the Continental Mo tor In Michigan as follows: “You can
in danger of losing all tie large bene proveWif them and had he remained They held a long conference at which
seller, 14. years old, for his . present tors corporation must soon change the render great patriotic service to the
fits she was calmly preparing to rea in office he would have been in the all ’phases of the situation were dis
location
of
its
drop
forge
plant,
the
plight He Is charged with burglary
lize from her peace with the Ukraine. disagreeable position of having
cussed. The order to call off the strke
United States shipping board by help
and carrying concealed weapons after result of other nearby buildings set ing along drive fo r enrolling two hun
Poland, that land which so frequent give effect to a procedure with which was Issued after it wm# decided to
tling,
from
the
terrific
shock
of
the
take the matter of adjustment of their
admitting that he entered the Adams
ly In the course of history has proven he is not in sympathy.”
dred and fifty thousand United States
differences with shipyard employers
store at Moscow, where he now lives. gigantic hammers, has just become shipyard volunteers.
a thorn in the side of military con
known here.
querors, is threatening to constitute BABIES DIE IN NUNNERY FIRE up directly with President Wilson.
Michigan has exceeded nearly every
Port Huron—The city charter gives
Marquette—P. B. Cooley, student state in the Union In Its contributions
Labor leaders took the appeal of
herself the rock on which the German
away all rights to the Pert Huron Gas
A Electric Co., and city officials see aviator in training at Park field, near of men and officers to the navy. In L ie u t. C u r r y S . P r e s c o t t , M e n o m in p e , hdpe of peace and gainful expansion L o s* o f L ife P r o b a b y W ill R e a c h 7 5 - the president more as an Indictment
charging
them with being unpatriotic,
in
the
east
may
be
shattered.
Embit
little hope of successfully fighting the Memphis, who was killed when his ma the upper peninsula Menominee county
M ic h .
N u m b e r o f B o d ie s R e c o v e r e d .
union men explained here. They said
tered by the tearing off of a strip of
Increase in rates Inaugurated recently chine collided in the air with another Is reported to have given a greater pro
that union men would work if need be.
by the company. The 30-year franchise plane, was a graduate of the Ishpem portion of young ppen to the navy than declaration came from Washington, their territory to be given the Ukraine
Montreal—Probably 75 children lost
Prescott wired a recall of his resigna for breaking away from the bolshevik! their lives in a fire that destroyed the beside non-union men until such time
granted In 1901 left the city no power ing high school. The body was ta any county in all the states.
Some half dozen of the leading cities tion, and In a few weeks was called to and signing a peace with the central Grey nunnery, one of the largest and as their difficulties may be adjusted.
to prevent exorbitant charges by the ken to Ishpeming for burial.
Manlstique—William
Brassau,
of
in the state are trying to arrange to the colors. He Is today the ranking powers, the Poles are in w£at appears oldest in eastern Canada. A number It was explained that the order to re
corporation.
Gladstone, Soo line freight conductor,
Hastings—Maj. C. L. Rock wood, of and Howard Lafave, of Manlstique, be Included In the tour, of the Roose- officer of the upper peninsula in the to be virtually a state of revolt.
of charred bodies have been recovered turn was Issued as a response to the
president's appeal, and as an evidence
Even the very weapon which Ger from the ruins.
velt-Daniels-Newberry p'&rty, and the United States navy.
the Michigan state troops, will soon
section
foreman,
were
instantly
killed
Tj^Ltheir confidence in him rather than
many
and
Austria
were
at
such
pains
An
interesting
sidelight,
also,
on
the
newspapers
are
with
one
accord
back
leave for Waco, Tex., where he will
The fire, the cause of which is attri any “giving up the fight."
in
the
local
yards
when
run
down
by
a
to
forge
in
the
hope
pf
deriving
mili
ing the efforts to recruit shipbuilders, present plans for the great Michigan
engage In Y. M. C. A. work, leaving
buted to defective electric wiring,
within a few weeks for France where switch engine. A blizzard prevented carpenters and mechanics for the na naval drive, in addition to the records tary benefit—the Polish army—bids started in the dormitory of the creche,
val service.
made by the officers promoted from fair to be turned against them. Reports where there were 170 children, mostly MDIANA DRY LAW HELD ILLEGAL
he will spend a year in the American their seeing or hearing the engine.
Manistee—Arthur Gudart and Louis
The two peninsulas of Michigan each civil life, is the fact that the first man in the German newspapers which ex babies of a few days or weeks old.
army camps. Maj. Rockwood Is at
present superintendent of Middle- Gering, out on ball and bound over to hold a distinguished honor In the Unit in the entire United States to enlist by press dismay and alarm over the Pol
Nuns and nursing sisters made S u p e r i o r C o u r t R u le s C o n s t i t u t i o n o f
the federal district grand jury on the ed States navy. From Detroit Presi registration as a shipbuilder, and to ish situation, indicate that the Polish heroic efforts to save the children. The S t a t e D o e s N o t P e r m i t S u c h L a w .
vllle school.
charge of stealing naval pump plans
volunteer his services, was Walter C. legations and the Polish soldiers now flames and loss of life were confined
Camp Custer, Battle Creek—Officers from the Manistee Iron Works and dent Wilson selected former Secretary Trueman of Conway, Mich.
are on the side of the Poles in erabit- to this section of the nunnery, al Evansville, Ind.—Indiana's state
here are anxiously awaiting action on forwarding them to the German gov of the Navy Truman H. Newberry as
Michigan’s quota is 11,734 mechan terment against the Germans. The sit
the commutation bill now before con ernment, are back at their old Jobs at commandant of the Third Naval dis ics, and it is estimated that JO per cent uation has grown so serious that the though at one time the entire institu wide prohibition law was held to be un
trict,
including
the
port
of
New
York,
tion was threatened with destruction. constitutional and void by Judge F. M.
gress. The bill. If it passes, will pro the iron works.
giving to the Detroit man the highest of this number had registered by Feb German military are patrolling the
There were more than 1.000 inmates Hostetter. of the Vanderburgh county
vide allowances for quarters for all
ruary 9, and that the remainder will streets in Warsaw.
promotion
in
the
country
in
the
navy
Coldwater—A
man
believed
to
be
of
the nunnery, including patients in superior court here, ifa ruling on' a ‘de
officers In the field here or In France.
Austria-Hungary is particularly in
run Into an overflow of the quota In
The allowances will vary from 18 per Peter M. Kennedy, about 55 years old, from civil life. From the upper penin a few days after the state drive is un volved in the difficulties because of a hospital for returned and sick sol. murrer to a complaint filed by a num
sula
Curry
S.
Prescott
of
Menominee
of
West
Plains,
N.
Y.,
was
killed
when
diers,
which w s b situated directly un ber of brewing companies against the
cent of a lieutenant’s pay to 25 per
he jumped from a New York Central was sent to the Philadelphia navy dertaken. The state officials in charge the prominent part which it was ex der the babies’ dormitory.
county prosecutor to 'enjoin him from
cent of a colonel’s.
train west of here going 50 mile* an yard, where he won such n high place are counting on the presence of pected ‘ she ' would play in the future
All
the
hospital patients and many enforcing the law after April 2, 1918,
Traverse City—Angered at the great hour. He had more than $1,000 In in the technical examinations that he Colonel Roosevelt in Detroit, but, If he government of Poland. The Polish ele aged bed-ridden
inmates were carried the date named, for it to take effect.
difference between prices paid by his pocket and a round trip ticket from was commissionetP as a lieutenant and is unable to attend, a rousing campaign ments and those sympathizing with to
safety by firemen and soldiers.
The action of the court disposes of
Detroit consumers for potatoes and West Plains to San Francisco,
made engineer officer of one of the big will be undertaken by Commandant them in the dual monarchy are up in
the last of the preliminary steps before
the prices offered farmers by brokers
boats now in active service somewhere Newberry and the statewide commit arms over the situation and further in
actual
on tbe fact, and opens tbe
Flint—More
than
50
families
were
here, the growers have started ship
TO FR EE NEUTRALS OF DRAFT way fortrial
ternal troubles are threatened.
on the Atlantic. Neither Commandant tee.
an immediate appeal to the
ping their own spuds to city markets. driven from their homes when Thread
Indiana
supreme
court i( the “dry" lnCreek,
ordinarily
a
small
stream,
be
Bidders have increased their offer from
★ •★ •★ •♦•★ •★ •★ ★ •★ •★ •★ •★ •★ a* LOWER COAL PRICE EXPECTED W a r D e p a r t m e n t F a v o r s t h e E x e m p  terests desire to take that step.
t i o n o f F r i e n d l y A lie n s .
$1 a hundredweight to $1 a bushel as came a raging torrent, overflowing its
Judge
HoBtetter
declared the pro
banks
and
inundating
lowlands
for
a
•
In
t
h
e
s
u
m
m
e
r
o
f
1897
th
e
a result of the new movement.
distance of two miles through the west
A d m l n i s t r t i o n O r d e r * J o b b e r ’s
•
U . S . S . Y a n tic , t h e t r a i n i n g s h ip
Washington.—Amendment of the hibition law. In hiB opinion was not
Lansing—Fire losses in Michigan ern and southern parts of Flint. Po
one
designed
to
limit
and regulate the
P r o f i t s E lim in a t e d .
• o f t h e M ic h ig a n N a v a l b r ig a d e ,
draft law so as to exempt citizens or
during 1917 totaled 510,040.193, the licemen carried numbers of women and
• v is ite d M a c k in a c is la n d d u r in g
subjects of neutral countries who have making and handling of alcoholic bev- greatest annual loss in the history of children to safety ^fter the creek left
erages,
nor
to
confine
the use of such
Washington.—Reduction
in
the
re
J Its a n n u a l
c ru is e .
T h e o d o re
declared their intention to become
the state and $4,000,000 more than the Its banks.
tail priced of both anthracite, and American citizens is proposed In a bill beverages within the bounds of tem
-* R o o s e v e lt, j u s t a p p o i n t e d a s s is tprevious year. January, 1918, fire loss
bituminous coal is expected by the prepared by the w^r department in perance and moderation, but absolute
Ann
Arbor—Stanley
R.
Tugspurger,
J a n t s e c r e ta r y o f th e n a v y by
es, If an Indication for the present
fuel administration as the result of a conjunction with the state department | ly to make intoxicating
• P r e s id e n t
M c K in le y ,
cam e
„
. . . . liquor legally
year, .will make the fire loss for the who graduated from the University of
decision jx> eliminate Jobbers' com and introduced by Chairman Dent ol
• a b o a r d o n a t o u r o f o ffic ia l instate even greater than 1917, as the Michigan last year was drowned when
constitution
of
Indiana
missions after next April 1.
the British transport Tuscanla -wtea
• s p e e tio n .
the house military committee.
~would not per
property loss totalled $1,000,000.
Under the new regulations, retail
sunk off the Irish coast by a German
+r
T h e m e n o f t h e n a v a l m ilitia
Secretary Lansing advised Mr. Dent mit such a law to stand.
Port Huron—The Pere Marquette submarine. He was a member of the
dealers will obtain coal .at the same that the state and war departments
• w e r e s c r u b b in g d o w n t h e d e c k *
railroad has issued a new set of de 20th Engineers (Foresters), and last
price whether purchasing ' directly "are strongly of the opinion that, from
• o f th e Y a n tic w h e n R o o s e v e lt
murrage rule*, providing for heavy year was captain of the senior track
from the mine or through middlemen. the standpoint of international rela DETROIT PHONE RATES RAISED
•
a rriv e d .
T e d d y w a s s ta n d in g
charges for consignees who hold team of the university. His body has
The mine price will be increased tions it is highly undesirable that the R a i l r o a d C o m m is s io n A u t h o r i z e s B e ll
• o n t b e d e c k a m id t h e p e r s p ir in g
freight cars over the 48-hour “free” been burled on the Scottish coast He
slightly
to provide tor the operators’ existing law should stand unmodified
• sc ru b b e rs f w h en
a
b e a u tifu l
C o m p a n y t o I n s t a l l M e te r* .
period. For each of the four days af came here from Dayton, Ohio.
added expense, but the advance will as evidence of a disregard of treaty
• w h i t e p r i v a t e y a c h t w e n t w h iz ter the free period $3 will be assessed,
not
be
equal
to the commission now obligations or even a supposed rule of Detroit—The state railroad commis
•
z in g b y . “W h a t b o a t is t h a t , ” h e
Ann Arbor—-Injuries
sustained
the following three days, $3 each, and
allowed the Jobber.
4c a s k e d a s e a m a n w h o w a a o n h i s
International conduct heretofore ob sion last Saturday handed down b de
any number of days thereafter. $10 when an electric shock suffered at the
Elimination of jobbers' commis served by other governments.’’
£ k n e e s s w a b b in g .
“ T h a t is t h e
plant of the Argo Power company,
cision that will enrich the Michigan
per day.
**
sions, the fuel administration an
• D a w n , s i r , ” h e w a s in f o r m e d .
threw him from & ladder, his head
State Telephone company $1,000,000 a
Pontiac—Charging that some one striking against an Iron post caused
nounced, was necessary in order to
J “ H o w d o y o u k n o w ,” I n q u ir e d
year
through increased rates and me
BOYS
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INTERURBAN
CAR
else drew $1,200 from his bank account the death of Alderman Isaac L. Sherk,
wipe out a systematized form of pro
4t t h e a s s i s t a n t s e c r e t a r y . “ I o w n
tered service.
in the Pontiac Savings bank, Stef Vel- aged 58, representative of the Fifth
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inoff.r ooft this d iy, has made the bank ward for 14 years. A fractured skull
of fuel to the consumers.
• a w a y f o r d e a r life .
ed by August 1, 1920; Increased rates
M ile * A n H o u r .
defendant in a suit to recover the was the immediate cause of death. The
•
T h e d e c k h a n d w a s T ru m a n H.
will take effect March 18, 1918.
money. The bank contends that Vel- accident occurred on the twenty-fourth
• N e w b e r r y o f D e t r o i t ; so n a n d
“Interim rates,” authorized by the
FUELLESS
DAYS
EXPENSIVE
Michigan City, Ind.—Pilot of
bjplf signed the receipt demanded by anniversary of bis coming to Ann Ar
4c b e i r o f o n e o f M ic h ig a n 's w e a l t h y
stolen Interurban car that tore off the commission’s order, increase the cost
the bank when the money was turned bor.
i p io n e e r s , a n d n o w c o m m a n d e r
of
each business telephone $12 a year;
B la c k D ia m o n d E s t i m a t e s C o s t o f C o a l distance between Gary and Michigan
uYdf and that the entry was made in
msing—Soldiers and sailors In fed
• o f th e T h ird N a v a l d is tr ic t of
8 a v e d a t $289 a T o n .
City at a rate of 50 miles an hour one-party residence telephones $6 a
bin hank book.
eral service, who have not made ap
• N ew Y o rk , th e h ig h e s t n a v a l
year,
ahd limit fou^-party residence
while a frantic car crew In an auto
Saginaw—In the sinking of the Tus plication tor government Insurance,
4c h o n o r h e ld In M ic h ig a n , a n d t h e
Chicago—That 3,456,000 tons of coal mobile pursued, Albert Williams, 12 telephones to 60 outgoing call* a
can!*, the second of two Unlonvllle and have thus left their dependents
£ o n ly
c o m m a n d e r 's c o m m is s io n
month.
were
saved
In
the
Unitdd
States
d'ur-;
years old, Negro, was JailsA here.
ltde, life-long chums, has probably unprotected In case of wounds or Commander Truman H. Newberry of • g iv e n to a n y m a n In t h e c o u n Ing tlie eight “fuelless’’ days under the ' With two other boys Ke ran away The decision of the commission
been claimed as a result of the War. death, have been given additional time
D e tr o it, M ich .
• t r y p r o m o te d f r o m c iv il lif e d u r recent order of Fuel Administrator with the car when the crew left it grants practically all of the demands
. JVIedel Wtlkening and Victor H. for filing their requests. The expira•
In g t h e p r e s e n t g r e a t w a r .
Garfield, but at a cost to Industry of standing in front of the station in of the company. The company, claim
Spring enlisted In the Infirmary corps lon date Was February 12, and the new Newberry nor Lieutenant Prescott are
S o i m p r e s s e d w a s R o o s e v e lt
$289.35 for every ton saved, is the es Gary. They tore through - Gary at ing a valuation of about $13,000,000,
at the 33d regiment, Michigan Nation date Is April 12. The council of na graduates of Annapolis. Tbe honors 4c
had this claim reduced to $1 1 ,000,000
timate made by Black Diamond, a trade high speed.
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The crew chased the car three miles by the commission. The city claimed
of the war. Wllkenlng was on tile and sailors who have not applied that trate the opportunities for promotion
the
basis on which the deficit Is figur
b e c a m e p r e s id e n t th e p riv a te
The total loss during this period but did not have a chance to overtake
Tescanla and has not. been accounted automatic insurance which applied la which the navy offers.
w h o sc ru b b e d th e d eck w as
In wages and manufactured products it. It was necessary to shut off the ed should be $8,000,000.
Truman H. Newberry rose from the
Spring died following an op4ra- the case of the victims of the Tuscanla,
City
officials declare that they willm a d e a s s is ta n t s e c r e ta r y o f th e
was placed at more than $1,000,000,- power along the entire line to stop
modest hammock of a common seaman
i Detroit last October.
has entirely ceased.
fight the increase to the last ditch.
n a v y a n d l a t e r p r o m o te d t o b e
000.
the car.
in the Mlch^nn Naval brigade in 1897
) Guater—CoL James S. Parker,
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_ the 340th ’Infantry; has sioners of Calhoun have declared ft
May Change Factory Hear*.
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Coal Shortage Next Year Likely.
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forced his men to trudge building a second paved way to camp In the early summer of 1917 President
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HAZEL, LOST IN W OODS,STUMBLES ON CAMP OF “ROAR

Beautiful Monuments
are often marred by ill shaped and
pooriy cat letter*. Note the work
we hare erected; or better still,
Tiait oar works and see the data
work wa are turning oat i*
his line.
A ll R a is e d W o rk
Erpry letter and figure raised, out
good and deep ana square in oa
the best quail tv of granites ob
tainable. We hare a reputation
for doing good work, ana we are
bound to keep it. Before plaoing
your order, call on the boose
where quality prerail* and get
the beat.

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two Shops: Pontiao, Rear of
Pontiac Steam Laundry. ’Phone
1262J. Plymouth, Main street.
Phone 251

W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
Office and residenoe 11 Mill Street
Sixth door south of Baptist church.
Hour*—TUI 0 a m .. 2 t o 4 p. m .. •▼ •a la s* mad
B an daya b y a p p o in tm en t.

Dr! A .E .P A T T E R SO N
Office ana residence. Main strsat,
next to Expressofiloe.
■ e a r n —a a t i l 9 a . m .,2 t o « p . m . a n d a fte r
T e le p h o n e d , P ly m o u t h . U ta h

C .C .D R A P E R
JEWELER and
OPTOMETRIST
X y m a c c u r a te ly fltte d w ith Ola— .
P rice * H a a e o n a b la G lr e a* a tr ia l.
e t t r e pp o a lta D. D. R. W a lt ia s 'Room. P ly -a
« O t h ,£ lc h

R. B. COOPER, M.D.C.M.,

P h ysician & Surgeon ,
C f K l t X O Y K l R A U C H 'S B T O B S
Pboa«;

O OcaSO -P^

K aaldaaoa Mj-OJ

JAPANESE KNOTS.
They Hava a Language of Their Own,
and Their Making Is an Art.
The Japanese have no ustf for buttons,
buckles or books and eyes. Cord serves
every purpose of fastening and furnish
es artistic possibilities seemingly with
out end.
The Japanese have hundreds of knots,
made necessary by the ornamental use
of cord. Some are as old as the time
when, history was recorded by a series
of knots, -just as it was in China and
Peru before writing was invented.
There are dozens of knots in common
and ceremonial usage, and these every
child can tie.
In one educational museum of Japan
Is a great frame of the most beautiful
knots, tied in silken and gold thread.
This had formed a pert of Japan’s ex
hibit at a certain world's fair. For six
months this wonderful collection bad
hung upon the wall and only two visit
ors had noticed and inquired about i t
Even these thought the knots must be
industrial samples intended for dress
trimmings. No one offered to buy the
unique exhibit, no museum begged for
It, and tbe wonderful knots were taken
home again.
There Is an appeal to the imagination
even in the knots intended for common
use. There are plum blossom, cherry
blossom. Iris, chrysanthemum and pine
tree knots. There are fujlyama knots,
turtle, .and stork knots, the “old man’s,"
which la easy to tie, and the “old wo
man’s” also.
There is only one way of knotting a
cord When sending a N f w Year’s or
birthday gift and another for doing up
a funeral offering. There Is (me way to
tta the brocade hag of the tea Jar when
It la full and another when It is empty.
▲sword bag, a flag or spear bag, a dis
patch bag, or the box containing some
precious piece of porcelain or lacquer,
must each be tied in a certain way.
The ill bred person classes himself
with the foreigner by ignoring such
niceties of custom, and s d object \ied
in' a slovenly manner may not only bear
witness to the sender’s Ignorance, but
I t may egrry with ft a deadly insult—
'Pearson’s Weekly.
A D is tin c tio n .

“I’m glad to see that you have gone
Into partnership with Flubdub. A good
“Why. I have beard you speak of
him as a thorough scoundrel.”
“Politically, yea. Commercially he’s
all rig ht”—Louisville Courier-JournalS u b c o n e c i e u s W is h * * .

When a frirl dreams It is that she la
.beta* married to a church crowded with
former suitors who are crying so load
th a t the strains of; the wedding, march
cannot be heard.—Capper's Weekly.

ING B IL L ” AFTER WANDERING FOR
HOURS IN THE DARK
Synopsis^—MJsd Hazel Weir is employed us a stenographer In the
office of Harrington A Bush at Granville, Ontario. She is engaged to
Jack Barrow, a young real estate agent. Mr. Bush, Hazel’s employer,
suddenly notices her attractiveness and at once mukes her his private
stenographer. After three months Bush proposes marriage. Hazel
refuses, and after a stormy scene, in which Bush warns her he will
make her sorry of her action. Hazel leaves the office, never to return.
Shortly after this Bush is thrown from his horse and killed. Publica
tion of his will discloses that he left Hazel $5,000 in “reparation for
any wrong l may have done her.” Jack Barrow, In a Jealous rage,
demands an explanation, and Hazel, her pride hurt, refuses. Hazel’s
engagement Is broken and,'to escape from.her surroundings, she se
cure* a position as schoolteacher at Cariboo Meadows, in a wild part
of British Columbia. There, at a boarding house, she first sees “Roaring
Bill” Wagstaff, a well-known character of that country.
CHAPTER IV—Continued
“Roarin’ Bill’s goin’ to get himself
killed one uh these days.”
Hazel started, but It was only Jim
Briggs in the doorway beside her.
“I guess you ain’t much used to- seein’ that sort of exhibition where you
come from. Mis* Weir,” Briggs’ tylfe
put In over his shoulder. “My land,
it’s disgustin’—men fightin’ in the
street where everybody can see ’em.
Thank goodness, it don’t happen very
often. ’Specially when Bill Wagstaff
ain’t around. You ain’t shocked, are
you. honey?"
“Why. I didn’t have time to be
shocked,” Hazel laughed. “It was
done so qqickly.”
'If them fellers would leave Bill
alone,” Briggs remarked. “there
wouldn’t be no fight. But he goes off
like a hair-trigger gun, and he’d'qgfap
a dozen quick ae one. Tra lookin’ to
see his finish one uh these days.”
'What a name!” Hazel observed,
caught by the appellation Briggs had
first used. “Ia that Roaring Bill over
there7”
“That’s him—Roarin’ Bill Wagstaff,”
Briggs answered. "If he takes a few
drinks, you’ll find out tonight how he
got the name. Sings—Just like a bull
moose—hear him all over town. Prob
ably whip two or three men before
mornin’.”
His spouse calling him at that mo
ment, Briggs detailed no more Infor
mation about Roaring Bill. And Hazel
sat looking across the way with fconslderable interest at the specimen of
a type which hitherto she had encoun
tered In the pages of fiction—a fight
ing man, what the West called a “bad
actor.’* She had, however, no wish
for closer stpdy of that particular
type. The men of her world had been
altogether different, and the few fron
tier specimens she had met at the
Briggs’ dinner table had not im
pressed her with anything except their
shyness and manifest awkwardness in
her presence. The West Itself ap
pealed to her. its bigness. Its nearness
to the absolutely primeval, but not the
people she had so far met. And so
she looked at Roaring Bill Wagstaff.
over the way, with a quite Impersonal
interest.
He came Into Briggs’ place for sup
per. Mrs. Briggs was her own wait
ress. Briggs himself sat beside Hazel.
She heard hlrrf grunt, and saw a mild
look of surprise flit over his counte
nance when Roaring Bill walked In
and coolly took'a seat. But not until
Hazel glanced at the newcomer did she
recognize him ns the man who had
fought In the street. He was looking
straight at her when she did glance
up. and the mingled astonishment and
frank admiration In his clear gray
eyes made Hazel drop hers quickly to
her plate. Since Mr. Andrew Bush,
she was beginning to hate men who
looked at her that way. And she could
not help seeing that many did so look.
The next Saturday Hazel went for
a tramp In the afternoon. The few
walks she had taken had dulled all
sense of uneasiness In venturing into
the Infolding forest. She felt that those
shadowy woods were less sinister than
man. And since she had always kept
her sense of direction and come
straight to the Meadows whenever she
went abroad, she had no fear or
thought of losing her way.
To reach her objective point/, she
crossed a long stretch of rolling tynd.
well- timbered, dense in parts' 'with,
thickets of berry bushes. Midway in
this she came upon a little brook,, purr
ing a monotone as It crawled' over
pebbled reaches and bathed the tangled
roots of trees along Its brink. By this
she sat a while. Then-she Idled along,
coming after considerable difficulty to
abruptly rising ground. She could not
see the* town, but die could mark the
low hills behind i t At any rate, she
kjpew where It lay, and the way. back.
* So she thought. But the short after
noon fled, and, warned by the low dip
of the sun, she left her nook on the
hillside to make her way borne.
Though It was near sundown, she felt
no -particular concern. The long
northern twilight gave her ample time
to cover the distance.
Bqt once down on the rolling land,
among the dose-ranked trees, ahe be
gan to experience a difficulty that had
not hitherto troubled her. 'W ith the
suit hanging W i, ahe loat her absolute
certainty of emat and west; north and

Ing in the northwest, hoping thus to
cross the wagon road that ran from
Soda Creek to the Meadows—It lay
west, and she had gone northeast from
town. And as she hurried, a fear be
gan to tjug at her that she had passed
the Meadows unknowingly.
Presently It was dark, and darkness
in the woods is the darkness of the
pit Itself. She found a fallen tree, and
climbed on It to rest and think. After
what seemed an age she fancied she
saw a gleam far distant in the timber.
She watched the spot fixedly, and
thought she saw the faint reflection of
a light. That heartened her. She ad
vanced toward It, hoping that It might
be the gleam of a ranch window. Her
progress was slow. She blundered
over the litter of a forest floor, trip
ping over unseen obstacles. But ten
minutes established beyond peradventure the fact that It was Indeed a light.
She kept on. The wavering gleam
came from behind a thicket—an open
fire, she saw at length. Beyond the
fire she heard a horse sneeze. Within
a few yards of the thicket through
which wavered the yellow gleam she
halted, smitten with a sudden panic.
This endured but a few seconds. AU
that she knew or had been told of
frontier men reassured her. She had
found them to a man courteous, awk
wardly considerate. And she could not
wander about all night.
She moved cautiously, however, to
the edge of the thicket, to a point
where she could see the fire. A man
sat humped over the glowing embers,
whereon slzzjed a piece of meat. His
head was bent forward, as if he vfc're
listening. Suddenly he looked up. and
she gasped—for the firelight showed
the features of Roaring Bill Wagstaff.
She was afraid of him. Why. she did
not know nor stop to reason. She
turned to retreat. In the same Instant
Roaring Bill reached to his rifle and
stood up.
“Hold on th ere!” he said coolly.
'You’re had a look at me—I want a

"What Are You Doing Wandering
Around the Woods at Night?”
look at you, old feller, whoever you
are. Come on—show yourself.”
He stepped sidewise out of the light
as he spoke. Hazel started to run.
The crack of a branch underfoot be
trayed her, and he closed In before she
took three steps. He caught her rude
ly by the arm and yanked her bodily
into the firelight.
“Well—for the—love “of—Mike!”
Wagstaff drawled the exclamation
out in a rising crescendo of astonish
ment. Then he laid his gun down
across a roil of bedding, and stood
looking at her In speechless wonder.
‘For the love of Mike!” Roaring Bill
said again. “What are you doing wan
dering around in the woods at night?
Good Lord! Your teeth are chattering.
Sit down here and get warm. It la sort
of chilly.”
Even in her fear, born of the night,
the circumstances, and partly of the
man. Hazel noticed that his speech was
of a different order from that to which
she had been listening the past ten'
days. His enunciation was perfect.
He dropped no word endings, nor
slurred his syllables. And cast in an
odd a mold Is the mind of civilised
woman that the small matter of a little
refinement of speech put Hazel Weir
more at her ease than a volume of
explanation or protest on his part
would have done.
“I got loat,” ebe explained, growing
suddenly calm. *T waa out walking
and lent my way."
"Easy tu n c -to do when* yon d in t
know timber,” BUI remarked. “And in
consequence yon haven’t had any a—

that It lay on two green isticks, like a
steak on a gridiron. It wag qjjlt*
simple, hut she would never have
thought of th a t The meat exhaled
savory odors. Also, the warmth of the
fire seemed feood. But—
“I’d rather be home.” she confessed.
“Sure! I guess you would—natu
rally. n i see th a t' you get there,
though It won’t h e easy. It’s no snap
to travel these woods in the dark. You
couldn’t have been so far from the
Meadows. How did It come you didn’t
yell once In a while?”
“I didn’t think it was necessary."
Hazel admitted, “until It began to get
dark. And then I didn’t like to.”
He dug some utensils out of his pack
layout—two plates, knife, fork and
spoons, and laid them by the fire. Op:
posite the meat a pot of water bubbled.
Roaring Bill produced a small tin
bucket, black with the smoke of many
dn open fire, and a package, and make
coffee. Then he spread a canvas sheet,
and laid on that bread, butter, s a lt a
Jar of preserved fruit.
‘How far is It to Cariboo Meadows?"
Hazel asked.
v;
Bill looked up from his supper prep
are tlona.
“You’ve got me,” he returned care
lessly. "Probably four or five miles.
I'm not positive; I’ve .been running in
circles myself this afternoon.”
'Good heavens!” Hazel exclaimed.
“But you know the way?”
‘Like a book—In the daytime,” he
replied. “But night in the timber is
another story, as you’ve Just been find
ing out for yourself.”
[ thought men accustomed to the
wilderness could always find their way
about, day or night,” Hazel observed
tartly,
“They can—in stories," Bill an
swered dryly.
She had to be satisfied with his as
surance that he would see her to Cari
boo Meadows. And, accepting the situ
ation with what philosophy sjie could
command, Hazel proceeded to fall to—
and soon discovered herself relishing
the food more than any meal she had
eaten for a long time. Hunger is the
king of appetizers, and food cooked In
the open has a flavor of Its own which
no aproned chef can duplicate. Roar
ing Bill put half the piece of meat on
her plate, sliced bread for her, and set
the butter handy. Also, he poured her
a cup of coffee. He had a small sack
of sugar, and his pack boxes yielded
condensed milk.
What sort of meat is that?” Hazel
asked after a few minutes of silence.
It was fine-grained and of a rich fla
vor straDge to her mouth. She liked
It, but It was neither beef, pork nor
mutton, nor any meat she knew.
'Venison. Didn’t you ever eat any
before?” he smiled.
'Never tasted It,” she answered.
“Isn’t it nice? No. I’ve read of hunters
cooking venison over an open fire, hut
this Is my first taste. Indeed, I’ve
never seen a real camp fire before."
Lord—what a lot you’ve missed!”
There was real pity In his tone. “I
killed that deer today. Have some
more coffee.”
He refilled her tin cup. and devoted
himself to his food. Before long they
had satisfied their hunger. Bill laid
a few dry sticks qu. the fire. The flames
laid hold of them and shot up In bright,
wavering tangues. It seemed to Hazel
that she had stepped utterly out of her
world. Cariboo Meadows, the schoolhouse. and her classes seemed remote.
She found herself wishing she were a
man. so that she could fare Into the
wilds with horses and a gun in this
capable m ai fashion, where routine
went by the board and the unexpected
hovered always close at hand. She
looked up suddenly, to find him regard
ing her with a whimsical smile.
'In a few minutes.” said he, “I'll
pack up and try to deliver you as per
contract. Meantime, I’m going to
smoke."
He did not ask her permission, but
filled his nlpe and lighted it with a
coal. And for the succeeding fifteen
minutes Roaring Bill Wagktaff sat
starlug into the dancing blaze. Hazel
watched him uneasily after a time. He
seemed to have forgotten her. His
pipe died, and he sat holding it In his
hand. She was uneasy, but not afraid.
There was nothing about him or his
actions to make her fear. On the con
trary. Roaring Bill at close quarters
inspired confidence.
In the midst of her reflections he
got up.
"Well, we’ll make a move,” he said,
and disappeared abruptly into the
darkness.
She heard him moving around at
some distance. Presently he was back,
leading three horses. One he saddled.
The other two he rigged with his pack
outfit, storing his varied belongings in
the two pair of kyaks. and loading
kyaks and bedding on the horses with
a deft speed that bespoke long prac
tice. He was too busy to talk, and
Hazel sat beside the fire, watching In
silence. WJjen he had" tucked up the
last rope end, he turned to her.
•"There,” he said; “we’re ready to hit
the trail. Can you ride?”
“I don’t know," Pixel answered du
biously. “I have never ridden a horse."
“M.v, my!" he smiled. “Your educa
tion has been sadly neglected—and you
a schoolma’am. too!”
'th y walking education hasn’t been
neglected.” Hazel retorted. “I don’t
need to ride, thank you.”
“Yes, and stub your toe and tWI
down every ten feet," Bill observed.
“No, Miss Weir, your first lesson In
horsemanship Is now dne—if you aren’t
afraid of horses."
’
*Tra not afraid of horses a t all,’
Hazel declared. “But I do # t think It’s
a very good place to take riding les
sons. I can ju st as well walk, for Tin
not In the least afraid.” And then Mae
added 'as an afterthought: ■•“‘How do
you happen to know my name?”
“In the same way th at you know
mine.” BH1 replied, “even If you haven’t
mentioned It yet. Lord bless you, do
yon suppose Cariboo Meadows coaid
import a lady school teacher from, the
civilized Bast without everybody In
fifty miles knowing who rttt was, and
Where she came from, and w hat aha
looked like? I gM is you don't realize
what eld granny goatipa we wild Was*

he sp riitfta t ^v d r'th h _ .
As tb eim l-fio w vef th e embers
In a sputter of steam and ashes. Hazel
realized, mdre profoundly Hie blackness
of a Cloddy pjght In the wopdS.
“IPs going to be nasty traveling,
MlssWeir," Roaring Bill spoke a t her
elbow. “TO walk an d tead the packs.
You ride Silk. He’s gentle. All you
have to do is sit still, and he’ll stay
right behind the packs. Til help you
mount.’’
If Hazel had still been Inclined to In
sist on walking, she had no chance to
debate the question. Bill took her by
the arm and led her up beside the
horse. It was a unique experience for
her, this being compelled to do things.
No man had ever Issued ultimatums to
tier. But here was Roaring Bill Wag
staff telling her how to put her foot In
the stirrup, putting her for the first
time in her life astride a horse, warn
ing her to duck low branches. In his
mind there seemed to be no question
as to whether or not she would ride.
He had settled: th a t
Unused to mounting, she blundered
at the first attempt, and flushed In the
dark at Bill's amused chuckle. The

“Will You Fall Off, or Will You Be
Lifted Off?” He Said Cheerfully.
n'ext instant he caught her under the
arms, and, with the <leverage of- her
one foot In the stirrup, set her gently
In the seat of the saddle.
“You’re such a little person," he
said, “these stirrups are a mile too
long. Put your feet in the leather
above—so. Now play follow your
leader. <3lve Silk his head.”
He moved away. Obedient to Bill’s
command, she let the reins dangle, and
Silk followed close behind his mates.
Hazel lurched unsteadily at first, but
presently she caught the swinging mo
tion and could maintain her balance
without holding stiffly to the saddle
horn.
The night seemed endless as the wil
derness itself. Unnsed to riding, she
became sore, and then the sore mus
cles stiffened. The chill of the night
air intensified. She grew cold, her
fingers numb. She did not know where
she was going, and she was assailed
with doubtsjof Roaring Bill’s ability to
find Cariboo Meadows.
"Mr. Wagstaff!" she called.
“Yours truly." his-voice hailed back,
away to one side. “I ll be there In.a
minute.”
In less time he appeared beside her.
.“Will you fall off, or be lifted off?"
he said cheerfully.
“Where are. we?" she demanded.
“Ask me something easy,” he re
turned. “I’ve been going it blind for
an hour, trying to hit the Soda Creek
trail, or any old trail that would show
me where *1 am. It’s no use. Too
dark."
“What on earth am I going to do?”
Hazel cried desperately.
“Camp here till daylight,” Roaring
Bill answered evenly. "The only thing
to do. Good Lord!” His hand jfccidentally rested on hers. “You’re like
ice. I didn’t think about you getting
cold riding. Get down and put on ia
coat, and I'll have a fire In a minute.”
'I suppose if I must, I must; but I
can get off without any help, thank
you,” Hazel answered ungraciously.
Roaring Bill made no reply, hut
stood back, aud when her feet touched
solid qurth he threw over her shoulders
the -coat he had -worn himself. Then
he turned away, and Hazel saw him
stooping here and there, and heard
the crack of dry sticks broken over
his knee. In no time he was back to
the horses with an armful of dry stuff,
and bad a small blaze licking np
through -dry grass and twigs. As It
grew he .piled on larger sticks till, the
bright! flame wared t w o feet high,
lighting *up the nearby woods and
shedding a bright glotv on the three
horses standing patiently at hand. He
paid no attention to Hazel until she
came timidly up to the fire. Then he
looked up at her with his whimsical
smile.
“That’s right," he said; “come on
and get wafra. No use worrying—or
getting cross. I' suppose from your
civilized, conventional point of view
it’s a' terrible thing to be out in the
woods all night alone with a strange
man. But Tm not a bear—I won’t eat
you.”
“I'm sorry If I seemed rude," Hazel
said penitently; “I can’t help thinking
of the disagreeable side of tt. People
talk so. I suppose Fll be a nine days’
wonder in Cariboo Meadows.”
Bill laughed softly—
“Let them take it out In wondering,"
he advised.. “Cariboo Meadows is a
very small and Insignificant portion of
thfe world, anyway."
He. went to one of the packs, and
came bade with a canvas cover, which
he spread on the ground.
/
“Sit on t^mL" be said. “The earth's
always damp In the woods.’*
Then he stripped the horses of their
burdens and tied them out of tight
among the trees. That task finished,
he took an ax and rustled a pile of
wood, dragging dead poles np to the
Are and dropping th a n Into short
When finally he laid aside
* *
s .neadles
___:
JpbfM hfc
n d * r a d ta an m o pBt ta M m ..

“There,!* be said; "you cm turn lu
whenever you feel like It.”
For himself he took the saddle blan
kets and laid them close by Hie lire
within reaching distance of the wood
pile, taking for cover a pack canvas.
He stretched himself full length, filled
his pipe, lit it, and fell to staring Into
the fire while he smoked.
Half an hour later he raised his
head and looked across the fire at
Hazel.
“Why don’t you go to bed?” ha
asked.
“Tm not sleepy,” she declared, which
was a palpable falsehood, for. her eye
lids were even then drooping.
“Maybe not, but you need rest,” Bill
said quietly. “Quit thinking things.
It'll be all the same a hundred year*
from now. Go on to bed. Yonil bemore comfortable.”
Thus peremptorily commanded. Ha
zel fonnd herself granting Instant obe
dience.- She got Into the blankets Just
as'sh e stood, even to her shoes, and
drew the canvas sheet up so that it
hid her face—but did not prevent her
from seeing.
In spite of h erself she slept fitfully.
Now and then she would wake with a
start to a half-frightened realization
of her surroundings and plight and
whenever she did wake and look past
the fire it was to see Roaring Bill WagRtaff stretched out In the red glow, his
brown head pillowed t»n one folded
arm.
Then all at once she wakened out of
sound slumber with a violent s ta rt
Roaring Bill was shaking the tarpau
lin over her and laughing.
“Arise, Miss Sleeping Beauty!" be
said boyishly. “Breakfast’s ready."
He went back to the fire. Hazel sat
up, patting her tousled hair into somf
senihlance of order. Off in the ea>
a reddish streak spread skyward Intv
somber gray. In the west, black night
gave ground slowly.
“Well, It’s another day." she whis
pered, as she had whispered to herself
once before. “I wonder if there will
ever be any more like it?”
“Roaring Bill” finally admits
he is taking Hazel to his cabin
in the mountains. Hazel protests
indignantly, but Is helpless and
is compelled to accompany him.
The next installment has to do
with this startling development.
(T O
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This Free Ggepea
Is good for I6e
O presented at ja y dn* store with*
ia one week, to parchafc a (1 erty)
regular 50^enf bottle ot.
^
v.

Schlffmimt’s Eqnctonat
Makes *4 1
This remedy ta |
of tb a

l for *
relieving Hacking, D ry
C oughs, Cheat C o ld s ,___ __
»ng Congh and Spasmodic C r a s s
or Druggiita refund money, u
loosens and ratnea the Fhlegm,
soothes and heels the irritated
membrane* of the throat with aoch
prom ptness, ease and certainty
that i* really astonishing, and the
q uick and lasting -relief it aflo rd s
------- — *
Contains no opiates. Sign and give
this coupon to your druggist. If sold
out, by depositing 55 cents now yon
will get it when he receives more.

A STH M A
DR. LD.KELL0W8ASTWUREMEDY
for the prompt relief of Asthma
end Hay_Ea«er., Ask your drus*
plat for It. «• oente and one d o t
far. Write for FUCK CAMPUS,
tarttata t U — C .lta..taBta*.T.

Ke

l l o g g s
REMEDY

A Woman’s Right
Is to enjoy good health. The secret of
good health is rh^fly to
nor
mal activity of the stomach, bowels
lives don and kidneys.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

are of particular value to women, m
they net gently, safely and effectively.

‘■-ss Mvfi*" •SttLSSrSr"

MAKING A MAN OF THE BOY

New Kind of Animal to Him.
Dicky was born on an Isolated Texas
ranch. Having no neighbors, his play
mates consisted of pet pigeons, rabbits,
a dog, a cat and a lame magpie.
His mother, planning a trip “np
The sura of all admonitions is that North,” said to him : “Now you’ll have
(he schoolboy must pay attention. That gome little cousins to play with. You'll
is precisely what he Is doing, writes like that, won’t you, Dickey?”
S. M. Crothers. In the Atlantic. He Is “Tm not sure,” answered the little
paying attention to a variety of thlDgs fellow. “Do cousins have two legs or
that escape the adult mind. As he four?”
wriggles on the bench in the school
room he pays attention to all that Is
BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
going on. He attends to what is going
on out-of-doors; he sees the weak
will
quiet your cough, soothe the In
points of his fellow pupils against
whom he is planning punitive expedi flammation of a sore throat and lnnga,
stop
Irritation in the bronchial tubes,
tions; and he is delightfully conscious
of the idiosyncrasies of the teacher. insuring a good night's rest, free from
eoughjng
and with easy expectoration
Moreover, he Is a youthful artist and
his sketches from life give acute 1«y in the morning. Made and sold in
America
for
fifty-two years. A won
to his contemporaries when they are
derful prescription, assisting Nature in
furtively passed around.
But the schoolmaster says sternly: building up your general health and
“My boy, yon must learn to pay atten throwing off the disease. Especially
tion ; that is to say, you must not pay oseful la long trouble, asthma, croup,
attention to so many things, but you bronchitis, etc.- For sale in all dvllr
must pay attention to one thing, name Ized countries.—Adv.
ly the second declension.”
What Students Earn.
Now the second declension Is the
Self-snpportlng students of Colurama
least interesting thing In the room,
but unless he confines his-attention to university earned $383,(X)0 daring ^ io
It he will never learn It. Education academic year and summer vacation
demands narrowing of attention in the of 1916-1917.
Interest of efficiency.
A man may, by dint of application
to a particular subject, become a suecewful merchant or real estate roan or
S e r i a l K idney Trouble W a Re
chemist or overseer of the poor. Bnt
he cannot be all these things Ht the
moved b y D o u ’ i end R em its
same time. He must make his choice.
B i t e Been P em u n en L
Having In the presence of witnesses
taken himself f(# better or for worse,
“Kidney trouble put me in a bad
he m ust forsaking all others, cleave
way,” says Thomas A. Knight, 034
N. Ninth St., East St. horns, DL “It
to that alone. The consequence Is
on with pein serose my b *
that by the time he is forty he has
he attacks kept getting worse
become one kind of a man and Is able
til I had a spell that hud OS
to do one kind of work.
Morphine wm the only
relief and I couldn't
move without help. The
Taxation In Rome.
kidney secretions were
During a certain period the republic
eesnty, painful and filled 1
with eeaiment.
qf Rome did not pay taxes. The third
“I was unable to leave
Macedonian war resulted in victory for
tbe house, couldn’t rest
the Romans and brought to an end
end became utterly e tc .
the ancient kingdom of Macedonia in
hsosted. Tbe only way
B. CL In describing tbe triumph
I could take east wm by
bolstering myself
accorded the victorious Roman general
with
pillows. For tl______________
lit lz related that the celebration con
in that awful eondition and fbe deoter
tinued for three days. On the first day
said I had graveL Doan’t Kidmtv
250 wagons carried the statutes and
paibtlngs (Which had been plundered
strength and weight.”
from Macedonian cities. On the next
Sworn to hefort mo,
day there passed many wagons, carry
A. M. EOGMANN. NMory P v M a
ing Macedonian standards and armor,
followed by 8,000 men loaded with
the silver money and silver plate
which had been secured In the booty.
On the third day came a procession of
men carrying gold spoil, followed by.
the conqueror in a splendid chariot
Rome.-so filled her coffers with treas
ure by this plunder that the republic
never thereafter taxOd her citizens.
Thus, while the statement Is historical
ly true, the fact that there was no tax
ation In the /ancient Roman republic
for a period lot several years Is not M
all creditable to tbe Romans, tor the
condition was the result of plunder
Instead of the economical administra
tion of public affairs.

Schoolmaster Has the Great Task In
Hand, and on Him Depends the
Final Important Outcome.

HEALTH RESTORED

. ■■ ..sFS

Climbers Imprisoned Atop Fuji.
The wisdom of erecting huts on Fnfi
tor refuge In case of sudden storms
of snow and rain was proved recently
when a violent fall of snow and hail
burst upon the crest of
mountain.’During two days more than
10,000 climbed the mountain and: sod
den arrival of the storm caught sev
eral hundred of them upon the hilltop.
They eoogfat safety In the
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ice, .Sunday raorn-

. y -.'-r... . R, W .& 0 6 K H Glenn;';' Perkins has mov<
L B. Samsen. Editor and Manager fam ily;'from Mrs. Jennie
house ton Maple avenue into
Stanley's'house on Mill street.
The i Misses. Hulda Beyer and
Binn/»hft Gentz and Fave Welch and
dance, W alter Eberts attended a theatre
party in Detroit, the latter part of
last week and were week-end guests
Charles H. Merritt, Jr., of Ypsi of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gentz.
spending tyro weeks with
, Mra. Oscar Matts.
I t will pay you to come nto Riggs'
store, Saturday and buy a Ladies’
I A. Stevens Jc
cloak or suit or furs at almost half
mother,
price.
Olds, the latter part
James B. Hickey', wh<j
The quarterly communion service
ing a t B radford,' Conj
of the Methodiat church wijl be
been in town this week on bi
held March 10th, two weeks from
next
Sunday.
A large number of
Several of the young people from
the Lutheran church , attended a adults will be received into full,
sacred concert m Detroit^ last Sun membership a t that time and the
sacrament of baptism administered.
day.

ipondence . and other
arrived too late f a r public athis - week. Please get yo jr
day.
• " ; .j .
- ;•
in 'early. We* go to press
Big bargains in Men’s- ’ind to y s ’
Jay noon.
Suits and Overcoats,- Saturday,; at:
and Mrs. E. C. Veiriey pleasRiggs’.
- £ atly entertained the Harvey Street
The mid-week prayer meetings of Pedro club a t their home on West
the Presbyterian church, which nave Ann Arbor street, last Wednesday
been held in the homes to comply evening.
with the fuel saving order, for the
has been received from Anpast six weeks, will be resumed in r cfrew Sambrohe, v/ho is a mefttber
the church again, .beginning Thurs ftt Co. A, 21st Engineers, saying th at
day evening, Feb. 28, a t 7:00 o’clock. His company left “New York or
Christmas day and th a t they had a r
Noi.Tre to Members of L. O. T. M, rived safely in France. Mr. SamMrs. Edna McGraw of 333 West brone had been a .citizen of the'
'Ann Arbor street, has been elected United States for the past ten years.
finance keeper, in place of lir a . He- stated in his letter tiiat he was
Helen Willett, who has resigned. anxiously awaiting a pass from the
All members desiring to pay dues government permitting him to visit
his relatives in Italy. Mr. $arawill please see Mrs. McGraw.
brone will be remembered as a' for
mer fru it' dealer of this place. .
John Felt, aged 85 years, a much
respected resident of this place,
nassed awav a t the home of his son,
william Felt, on Fairground ave
nue, last Wednesday noon, after an
illness of onh' a few days. Mr. Felt
was in his usual good health last
week and visited his brother at
Wayne.
He was taken ill Saturday.
The deceased had resided in and
around Plymouth for the past twen
t y -ears.
His wife preceded him
to the higher life a few years .ago,
and since th at time he has made his
home with his son, William, and
family.
The funeral services will
be held from his la te home, Satur
day afternoon a t 2:00'o ’clock. Rev.
F. M. Field will officiate. Burial in
Riverside cemetery.
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The most efficient roof
for factories, warehouses, office buildings,
hotels, stores, garages, barns, out-buildings,
etc. Made in sningle form for residences.
C ertain-teed is weather-proof, clean, sanitary and fireretarding. It is not affected by fuir.es or gases, and does
not rust or corrode. Neither does it melt under the hot
sun. Because it is lighter than other types of roofs, it
requires less to Support it.
Certain-teed is economical. Its first cost is low. It is in
expensive to lay, and it costs practically nothing to maintain.
Guaranteed 5,10 or 15 years, according to thickness.
There are many roll roofings, but there is only one Certain
teed. Remember the name by its meaning— Certainty of
quality and Guaranteed satisfaction.
For sale by best dealers, everywhere.

Certain-teed Prodarts Corporation
M a n u fa c tu r e r s o f

Certain-teed Roofing— Paints—Varnishes
Offices end Warehouses in Principal Citsas in America.

P l y m o u t h L u m b e r & C o a l Co,
PLYMOUTH AGENTS

One more week of advertised Stimulator Specials. We liope you have been
as well satisfied a9 we have been with these bargain prices. Don’t be misled in
believing we are going into the “high price” clgss after March 1st. The priceB
given you in general have been our regular price the year round, and we intend to
give you the same values hereafter. You can't beat these prices. Try them.
Prunes, per lb___
Lima Beans, per lb.
Navy Beans, per lb.
Tiypljosa, per pkg. -

Seedless Raisins, per lb__
Seeded Raisins, per lb----Flake White Soap, 5 bars
Brazil Beans, per lb.......

BIG “CANNED” VALUES
Best’Sweet Corn per can--Extra June Peas, per can--Tomatoes, large size, per can
Tomatoes, No. 2, per can - - -

iay dandy ones.
All sizes, per lb..

.Wayne County .
wffl
» t R o n m l___ _____ ___
23. Meeting will be oaDed a t 10:30
a. m., a t frhich time important busi
ness will be attended to. Dinner
will be served a t noon, and the after
noon session will be devoted to the
letturer* open program. C. L. Coffeen, Lenawee county agent, will
give a s address on “Farm Plubleena.”
Wayne County Agent, O. I. Gragg,
will also be on the program,
report df State Grange wv l be given,

and Mfa- W. S. Hlnchey of th*

ley Farms, Eockestor, f t. V were guests of Mr. ahd m fs.: H .C ?
’Robinson, last SatunU ty’to d Sun

Succotash, per can------- -Rit ter Beans, per can -.......
Red Kidney Beans, per can
Pure Maple Syrup, per can-

Just got another barrel of that good
old fashioned Kraut right dff the farm,
per quart---................... ........... 10c

N O W FO R
Buckwheat, 10 lb. bag-;............ -78c
Rye Flour, IQ IB. bag................. 75c
Whole Wheat, 101b. bag- -- — - - -75c
Aunt Jemima pancake Flout, pkg. 13c

Shipment' &f Onions in

rltyom
th e schocd house,
The Women's Missionary society
1
' u About thirtyof th e , Presbyterian church met
in attendance,
Tuesday afternotfa a t the h o m o o f
in charge
“ .....................
Mrs. Jo'
John Patterson
for
its last of the president* Mia.f was
R. E. Cooper.
business session of £he church year Italy was th e country studied
during
and the election of officers. Thirty the aftenoon.
were present. . Mrs. M. A. P atter
The program prepared by the sec
son presided. Mrs. Ella Chaffee onds
with Mrs. George Wil
read a letter from Mrs. M. A. cox, .division,
as fol
Chappel, a • Presbyterian missionary lows: leader, wag' presented
’
numbers. I t is hoped th a t
in Caracas, Venzuela- The officers • Roll Call—Italian Contributors
to Grange will be welL
elected for the following year are: A rt.'1
this meeting.
President—Mrs. Karl P. Miller
Mask,' Sextette from Lucia, “Di
Vice Pres— Mrs. John Patterson Lammamoor”—Miss
Plymouth w ill be -unable to secure
Evlyn Thomas,
Secretary—Mrs. Ella Chaffee
instructors for an extension ■chop!
piano,
and
Miss
Anna
Baker,
violin.
Treasurer—Mrs. Mary Chaffee
Paper, “Venetian Legends and Pag in “Home Economics,” this winter,
All former officers were re-elected eants"—Miss
the petition being presented too la&
Louise Wilcox
except Mrs. M. A. Patterson, who
Paper, “Fogazzario and His Mas However a date will be reserved for
has been the faithful president dur terpiece,
‘The - Saint’ ”—Mrs. George a school next winter.
ing the past year, and who asked to
Word has been received of the
be relieved of the responsibility on
Paper, “La Eesta of Southern death of Ellsworth Elmer of Deveraccount of her health. The society
C. H. Bennett
eaux, past master of JackBon County
reluctantly granted her request and Italy”—Mrs.
Paper, “Italian Music Origin of Pomona Grange, who was burned
extended a unanimous vote of appre
Pierre Benntt
in the Saginaw hotel, on January
ciation and thanks for the services Oratorio”—Mrs.
The program concluded with _ up
tlth . Mr. Elmer was a man of ster
Mrs. Patterson had rendered the so violin
and piano selection, Miserere ling.^ character and active in all
ciety during the past.
fom
II
Trovatore—The
Misses
Baker
Grange
work, and. will4 be greatly
The following program was ren and Thomas.
'
*■
missed throughout ‘ the state and
dered a t the close of business:
On motion - the dub adjourned to especially
in Jackson county.
Piano Solo—Miss Madeleine Ben meet
in two weeka, Friday, March
nett
a jM t is expected that through the
Vocal Solo, Violin accompaniment 1st, in the schoolhouse.
bounty
agent,
the .Plymouth Agricul
—Miss Anna Baker and Doniel P at
‘ Chamberlain’s Tablets
tural Association ana the Grange, a
terson
These tablets are intended especial sorghum mill will be established in
Reading—Miss Cora Pelham
ly for disorders of the stomach, liver -this section, and thpt a large crop
Vocal Solo—Miss Evelyn Foster
and bowels. If you are troubled with will be raised and made ipto syrup
Reading—Miss Anna McGill
heartburn, indigestion or constipa this year. This will help out much
" Piano and Violin—Gladys Schrad tion, will do you good.—Advt.
if the sugar shortage continues.
er and Doniel Patterson
Reading—Miss Nettie Pelham.
A delightful pot-luck dinner was
served. The society recently enjoy
ed the accession of quite a number
of new members. The next meeting
CHURCH NEWS
will be held a t the home of Mrs.
• First Church of Christ. Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Ella Chaffee.
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
FRANK J . BOYLE,
Auctioneer
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
WEST PLYMOUTH
Phone 306-F2, Plymouth Ex.
, Salem, Mich.
Subject, “Mind.”
District
No.
7
has
a
new
pupil,
Sunday-school a t 11:36 a. m. Wed
nesday evening testimony service, John Oldenburg, who entered school,
Having decided to qtlit farming, th e undersigned .will sell a t public auction
7:10.
Reading room in rear of this week.
Mrs. O’Bryan is teaching Lap- on th e prem ises seven miles w est of P lym outh on th e S utton ro ed and
church open daily, except Sunday,
miles south and \ mile w est of Salem, known as th e Will W eed
"from. 2:00- to 4:00 p. m. Everyone ham’s Comers’ schbol this week.
farm,
on
....................
John Robinson, Sr., visited at the
j welcbme. A lending library of ChrisI tian Seience literature is maintained. home of his son, Will Robinson, of
Plymouth, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard and son
' - The Catholic Mission
I Services will be a t the Grange hall spent Saturday in Detroit.
Thomas Thompson, Jr., who has
Sunday morning, February 24th, at
at 12:30 o’clock sharp
been spending the winter at D. W.
eight o’clock standard time.
Packard’s, visited a t the home of
14 Head Cattle
2 Horses
Holstein cow, coming- 4 yrs., due 1 bsy mare, coming 6 yrs., 1300
his parents in Northviile, Sunday.
Rev. Archibald L. Bell, Pastor.
March 20
. Those of West Plymouth who at
1 sorrel gelding, 14 yrs., 1300
Phone 84W
tended the Methodist services, Sun Holstein cow, coming 4 yrs., due
Sunday, February 24.—Morning day evening, were well repaid.
March 30
Sterling side delivery rake
worship, 10:00 a. m. Theme of ser Those who stayed a t home missed a Holstein cow, coming 4 yrs., due Cleansweep loader
mon, “A Christian’s Right Place.” rare treat.
Set smoothing harrows
April 1
11:20 a. m., Sunday-school. ,6:00 p.
Mr. and Mrs. William Glover left Holstein cow, coming 4 yrs., due Set springtooth harrows
Young People’s meeting. 7:00 Sunday fo r. their new home in Al
April 20
Riding cultivator
p. m.,' evening service. Subject of berta, Canada.'
Holstein cow, coming' 4 yrs., due Walking cultivator, 1 plow
sertnon, “Jesus ’ Only.”
The Bible
McCortqick mower
August 1
About twenty-five friends and
Study class will meet with Mr. and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. William
Holstein cow, coming 4 yrs., due Double buggy
Mrs. Grainger, Monday night a t 7:00 Glover called a t their home, last
Top buggy, nearly now
September 3
o’clock.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday evening to bid them fare
Holstein heifer, 2 yrs., due in Lawn swing, Churn
will be held a t the church, Thursday well.
Double set work harnessMarch
The evening was spent in
evening a t 7:00 o'clock.
Holstein bull, coming 2 yrs.
Single driving harness
dancing.
Holstein heifer, 1 yr. old
About 65 tons hay
*
Methodist
Streng's orchestra will give dances 2 Holstein bull calves, 10 mos.
10 pullets, 1 rooster
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
in Penniman hall, every Tuesday 3 bull calves, 10 mos.
2 ducks, 1 drake
The second of the series of Len- evening instead of every Wednesday
About 25 bu. oats
ton messages on Passion Week will evening.
brood sows, 1 yr. old
Forks, shovels, post hole digger
be given Sunday morning at 10 a.
Subject, “Tuesday, the Day of
LIVONIA
CENTER
___
BUm8
of
*nd
under,cash.
Over $10, 6 months
controversy.”
Sunday-school
at
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dates and
“ time will be given on approved bankable notes, Interest
11:20 a. m.
Epworth League a t t:
6 per cent.
p. m. Illustrated sermon at 7 p. m. Mrs. Randolph of Detroit, are mak
Subject, “The Greatest Question in ing a two weeks’ stay at the* H. D.
the World,” illustrated with fifty Peters homS:
Miss Hazel Parmalee spent the
pictures. Prayer meeting Thursday
evening at th e parsonage.
Junior week-end with her parents at ERNEST WHITE, Clerk
Northviile.
League, Thursday after school.
Miss Ethel Elliott is ill a t her
PreabyterUn
home and unable to attend school.
Karl P. Miller, Minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard, who have
Sunday, Feb. 24th.—10:00 a. m., occupied the Rexford farm for the
Rey. J. M. Barkley, D. D., of De past year, are packing up prepara
troit, will preach. 11:20 a. p .. Sab tory to move to Romeo.
bath-school. Lesson, “Jesus Teach
Valentine day Was appropriately
ing by Parables”—Mark 4:21-34. r-bserved at school, Friday. Valen
Teachers, and pupils, of High school tines were exchanged, and a part of
remember the bible study credit the afternoon was given over to
system begins with this lessor story-telling and games.
3:00 p. m., Junior and Intermediate
Robert Lee was a Northviile
Christian Endeavor Societies. Mrs. itor, Sunday.
Whipple and Miss Gardiner superin
Mrs. Revard Chilson was a guest
tend this work.
Fifty-five were of friends in Detroit, Wednesday.
present, Sunday. 6:00 p. m., Senior
Mrs. 0 . E. Chilson is suffering
Christian Endeavor.
Topic, “The from inflammation of the .eyes, and
Power of the Cross jn Asia”—Ps; is under the doctor's care. 1
96 . Leader, Miss Madeleine Bennett.
—
-------7:00 p. m., sermon, “Haitoan and the p Don’t
miss the Japanse Tes Party
Perplexed City,” Third of series ‘on a t the Presbyterian church baseQueen Esther, the Orphan.
Thurs ,ment this evening,, beginning a t 6
THE ’SUCCESS OF THE
day, 7:00 p. m., in church parlor, o’clock, given by the Junipr. and In
preparation service for quarterly termediate
DINNER
Young People.
The
communion to be held Sunday, March church is comfortable and cozy, and
3. A cordial invitation to all ser the kiddies want you there.
you
are
so anxious to have
vices.
_________■
There will be a Universalist so
just right.
Lutheran
cial evening, Thursday, Feb. 28, at
Rev. Charles Strasen
thfe home of Miss Ada S&ffOrd. The
BUY YOUR-MEATS HERE
- The senior Sunday-school c!
possibility of organizing a bible
meets at 9 o’clock.
Subject,
class w^l be considered. Let this
Cook and Serve Them R ight
eph a Prisoner in Egypt.”
The be an invitation to all,, o f any church
junior class meets a t 11 o'clock. or of mo church, who would be in
and if your guests are not
The morning services at 9:45 -will terested in such a cissy from -the
be in English. Text, St. Matthew standpoint of liberal reljgion, and
among our regular customers, they’ll often ask the
15:21-28. Theme, “How the wptnan also all those who have ever been
of Canaan teaches us to pray ^cor associated with this church.—C.
above
question.
rectly.” The evening services will
be in German.
Text, I Thessalonians 4:1-7. Theme “What shall in
duce a true Christian to try to be
come more perfect in holiness.”
A list is desired of all those hav
Lent services every Thursday even
ing seed corn for sale, so th a t a
ing, 7 o’clock.
, ,
The services a t Livonia Sunday leaflet can be printed, giving the
name
of grower, variety, amount for
afternoon will be in English.
sale, price and percentage of strong
germination, so th a t those who have
St. Joha*s Episcopal. Mission
Rey. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge not been supplied can he. I already
have quite a number, h o t not
26 T aft Ave., Detroit.
to supply the demand th at will coma
Tel. W alnut 3761J
a little later. Anyone having seed;
* Sunday, Feb. 24.—Public worship oats d r barley fo r sale, stating
a t 2:16 p. m. Evening prayer ana amount, price and variety, will -also
sermon. . Please note change of hour be placed on this list. All seed must
of service.
be free of weed seed and be sure of
germinating welL "Planting seed
which will not grow and which has
not been tested . i» just a s aruth
criminal negligence as to send a n unition to the w ar which will not
shoot.”
The pruning .-demonstrations held
this last wdefc Were, very well a t
tended and mtleh '-fntereat shown.
-Now is .the proffer time to do print
ing. There aro-v* number of open
dates th e last week in February, and
the latter p art of March. Let- me
know; if you wish —~ -ili mi lelialioii
in pour neighborhood. I to d m any

A U C T IO N SA LE!

Friday, March 1st, 1918

TKRM S*

J. A. Lennox,D. W. Packard

Any o f Our Meats Would Insure

Wm. GAYDE

IT WILL INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
Bull Pan.
Calf Pens
Manure Carriers
Feed Carriers
Water Backets
Manger Cleaners

Sanitary Cow Stalls
Stantions
Cow Pens
Ho* Pens '
Feed Carriers
Barn Scrapers

OPPOSITE
PARK
Give the Perry Bam Equipment a chance to save
you time and money.
TELEPHONE 336

D. L. D EY

P a c k a g e Ca:

R. W. SHINGLETON

ANAPPAAUNG
flC T O te -.

With Insurance the many help bear
the losses o f the individual.
INSURANCE MEANS
SECURITY

R. R. PARROTT
We have just received ltnpther shipment of
____ Package Candy of O f p i i i s and Savors.
These candies are deBdkna and w ii please
both your taste and your pocketibook. Come
to us for candies of all kinds. We are bead.
quartera.
l '^ s -

M u rray’s Ice

C ream

Sto re

Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

C a sh a n d N o
D e liv e r y
Feeling it is but just to the large majority
of our customers who are paying cash and
carrying their own goods, and wishing to
treat ail fairly and alike, I have decided to
make lower prices and sell all goods for
cash, and make no deliveries after Feb
ruary 15th.

E . Ro Daggett
Corner of Liberty St. and .Starkweather Ave.

W in. Beatty
P e lt in g and
Decorating
E

g

n t . — .I ■

,

,

i .i i .1. ..

,

.
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Phone 39

N o. 2 8 8

M e in S t .

. Plymouth, Mich.

Xocat IRewe
'

M iss' Hazel Kingsley of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents herf.
C. E. Maynard w a s ' in Detroit,
Thursday and Friday, fo r treatm ent
Miss Madge Harlow has been a t
home this week, for a few days’
v isit
^
Mr. and Mrs. Clande Williams of
Detroit, visited relatives here over
lunday.
Dorothy Dodaley of Detroit, vis
ited friends here th e' latter p art of
last week.
Katherine Burgess of Detroit, waa
a week-end visitor of her aunt, Mrs.
Kate E. Allen.
Miss Esther - McClelland of De
troit, wa|f a week-end guest Of Miss
Rose Hflwthorae.
Sergeant H arry Brown of Camp
Custer, visited his parents here, Sat
urday and Sunday.
'
George McGill of Detroit, was a
Sunday visitor here a t the home of
his father, Thomas McGilL
iHarold Jolliffe of Camp Custer,
visited his mother, Mrs. H arry Jol
liffe, the first of the week.
Miss E tta Mott returned to her
work, Sunday, after an illness of two
weeks a t her home in Canton.
Strong's orchestra will give dances
in Penniman hall, every Tuesday
evening instead of every Wednesdav
evening.
Harmon Kingsley has secured, a
position in the. Ford Tractor plant
a t Dearborn, and expects to move
his family there this spring.
< /
The regular meeting of the Wo
man’s Literay Club will be held in
the Kindergarten' room a t the school
house, next Friday afternoon, March
1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Perkins of De
troit, visited the form ers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Perkins; tile lat
ter p art of last week and over Sun
day.
W alter' Gordon, who is stationed
a t Camp Merritt, New Jersey, is seri
ously ill. H is.parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Gordon, Were called there, la st

Read the ads this week.
. ,'
Subscribe fo r th e Mail, today.
Miss Eunice Fjnton visited in Ann
Arbor, over Sunday.
^
Don’t forget the firem ote dance,
Friday' evening, March 1 st
'*■Miss vKatherine Monford of Ypsilanti, visited Sirs. O. Newman, Sat
urday s&d Sunday.
Reduced prices on sweaters, bath
robes, kimonas and dressing sacques
a t Riggs’.
/••Word h is been received here an
nouncing the safe arrival of Rev. B.
F. Farber in France.
Sidney Hemingway, who is train
Mrs. Ed. W illett and daughter, ing a t the Great Lakes Training Sta
Mrs. Homer Williams, visited friends tion, Illinois, visited friends here the
in Detroit, this week.
latter p art of last week and over
Mrs. C. J . Teufel <JT Toledo, is Sunday.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The friends of Andrew Taylor, Jr.,
M. M. Willett, this week.
will be pleased to hear th a t he has
Mrs. Fred Biery and daughter, been promoted to first class private
Helen, of Farmington, were guests and nurse in the Base hospital at.
Camp Custer.
a t Ed. Willett’s, last Wednesday.
Bartley Turner and wife, formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willett of
Detroit, and Mrs. Edward Rymus Mias . Bernice Smith of Plymouth,
of Hammond, Indiana, were guests have 'completed their new bungalow
in Highland Park, which they will
a t Elmer Willett’s, last week.
Several from, here went to Detroit,
Special Cloak, Suit and F ur sale
a t Riggs’, Saturday. Fine line will Wednesday, to see Maude Adams in
be souT a t almost half price. Big “A Kiss fo r Cinderella, which is
being played a t the Detroit opera
assortment to select from.
Mrs. M ary Caldwell, who has house, this weekMrs. Maxwell Moon of Detroit*
been visiting her sister-, Mrs. Ed.
Smith fo r several weeks past, has spent the latter p a rt of last week
returned to her home a t Glencoe, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam T. Conner, returning home Sun
Illinois.
day with her husband.
jpss^The drug stores in the village
Miss H attie Hoisington, Bister,
now opening their stores in the Verne,
and neice, Gwendolyn© Gunmorning a t 7 o’clock and closing at, 80lly, of Newburgs visited Mrs. John
*7. p. m., with the exception of Sat Higgins, Saturday, and also called
urdays, when the hours are from on Mrs. Orson Westfall.
8 a. m. .to 8 p .m .
Mrs. Emma Bradner was called
sorgi cal dressings department to D etroit the first of the week to
of the Red Cross is doing fine work. attend the funeral of her friehd,
The quota of 200 five-yard rolls for Miss Julia Colville, who died very
this menth has been completed, and suddenly a t her home •the la tte r part
they are now busy a t work on the of la st week.
800 irrigation pads. Efforts are
Clarence Showers of Sunny Side,
' made to interest more people
in this branch of patriotic work, Washington; Frank ‘ Showers of
and anyone who can lend a helping Muskegon, Mich,, and Harry Show
hand is urged to come to headquar ers of Fowlerville, Mich., visited their
ters. E x tra rooni and more tables j uncle, Chauncey Bunyea, and other
have been added to this department, relatives here, Monday.
and there is now room for all who
Several Masons from here went to
care to do this work.
Detroit, Tuesday,; to attend the
For painting
decorating see funeral of Philip Murray, a life
William Beatty, 986 Church stre e t member of Plymouth Rock Lodge.
Phone 286.
12tl
Burial took place a t Grand Lawn
cemetery, Redfford. Mr. M urray was
a former resident of Salem.
•
Auction Sale
Having seeded my form, I will sell!
The dancing party .given in Pen
at public auction a t my ranch, W niman hall, last Friday evening, for
mile west of Plymouth, corner Ann! the benefit iof Troop No. 1, Boy
Arbor road aha. Moreland avenue; Scouts, was well attended. T he hall
on . Friday, March 1st, a t 10 a. m., was tastefully decorated fo r the oc
my farm implements and hansom casion, and Strang’s orchestra fu r
seed oats ana barley, some choice nished fine music. All who attended
seed. eorn, 100 . tons of No. 1 corn report a pleasant evening.
silage and other articles. Hot lunch
The ’ Valentine party given by
a t noon. H. C. Robinson and L. W
Lovewell, auctioneers.
CWks—W the Epworth League la st Friday
T. Rattenbury and C. EL R athhunt evening was most successful, fifty
two jolly young folks joining ia th e
fun.
P artners were chosen by
auctioning valentines, and th e f*mes
provided made th e evening slip,
sway
quickly.
Another
social
gathering wDT be held next week.

Marcellos L. Krayon and sister,
Mrs*. .West, of Highland Parle, were
called to Caro, M id u this week
Tuesday, to sing a t the funeral of
Mrs. ''Clara Atwood, widow of the
late ex-Senator Atwood. Mr. Kinon was a member of the Presbyter
ian. chtjir here fifty years ago.
Dr. J. M. Barkley, who is to
preach a t the .F irs t Presbyterian
church, Sunday morning, is no
stranger, to Plymouth. He has been
here before. He is a veteran of the
Civil w ar„ .but still a “boy-" He
is also ex-moderator of the Presby
terian General Assembly.

Corn Meal, 5 and 10-lb sacks
Whole Wheat, 5 and 10-lb sacks
Buckwheat, 10-lb sacks
Lotus, Gold Lace, Peerless, Gold Medal FI
stock.
Large stock of Cereals, Pancake Floor, etc.
Pickles in bulk and bottles.
Olives, ripe, stuffed and plain.
Coffee from 20c to 40c per lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 18c per lb.
Evaporated Apricots, 23c per lb.
Peanut Butter in bulk.
Kitchen Klenzer, Sc per can.

NOTICE
Don’t forget my shop a t 548 Deer
street fo r repairing of all lcind*, with
shoe repairing a specialty. “Prices
as -low as possible. Work guaran
teed and the best leather used.
12tl
* Charles Larkins.
AUCTION SALES
Wednesday, February 27, a t 1:00
o’clock, C. C. Morgan will sell horses,
cows, poultry, hay, grain, cbm fod
der. potatoes„ farm implements, ve
hicles, etc., on . the place known as
the John Thomas farm, S miles west
of Northville, on Base line, % mile
north of H. B. Clark’s edmers.
Henry Kyle, auctioneer.
Tuesday, March 5, on the F. A.
•Burnett farm, 1 mile w est of Salem,
a t 1:00 o'clock, E. A. Youngs will
sell dairy cows, horses, poultry, farm
machinery and toola, .wagons, bug
gies, - harness hand-spraying outfit,
and miscellaneous articles. Frank J.

We Are Now Book
ing Orders for

Wants, For Sale, T« Rent, etc

N itrate of Sqda

Sc. p e

L in e . O n e I n s e r tio n

FOR SALE—Mv home a t 1028
Church street. Beautifully located
and |trictly modern.
Lawrence
Johnson.
N
FOR SALE—Wood, either in woods
or delivered. Cal] S46J.
8t4
FOR SALE—20’ tons of - hay at
8 7 Jll>er ton W alter Sieloff, phone
WANTED—To buy a farm of
from 80 to 120 acres, near Plymouth.
State, price, location and buildings.
Address farm er, care of the Mail.
______________ _
12t2
FOR SALE—Two high-grade Hoi-"
stein heifers, due to freshen in
March.
Time given if needed.

Fertilizers
Dairy Feed
Agricultural
Lim e
Hot Bed Sash
P lant Boxes
and Manure

Telephone 370.

Plymouth, Mich.

WANTED — First-class . Layout
Darftsman and Detailers a t , once.
Ask fo r Chief Engineer, Harroun
Motors Corporation, Wayne, Michi
gan.
___________ '
12t3
Established 28 year*- Specialis
ing in farms B uj& s for all kinds
of fa m e , also small places. Addraas Mr: McAdams, 1260 West
Euclid avenue. Detoft, Mich.

FOR SALE—Portland cutter. H.
C. Robinson.
.
7fcf '
TOR SALE—My residence and coal

_

J5c Dixie Ricefe&pkgs. for......................
10c Corn FJak^C'Z pkgs. for..... ......... .
35c Kombaek Coffee, per lb. i,.......... .........
30c Ka^tVen.Coffee; pfcr lb..:...--^-iV .:.
3 0 c ^ i Bredtfagt Coffee, per lb.......
30c Detroiter Coffee, per lb..........

Don’t forsai Mir 21c Coffee, 5 lb*, tor.

:;V .!

, ; t 7 Rolls Toitet Paper for
M \
10c CA&^Red Beans tor
. |y ►3 15c CanS’Peas for
? jS Table Talk Ketchup fo r ;

10c Com Starch,'perpkg. ----- .
Swift’rBard Water Soap, per b a n . —
Mascot Soap, peirbar-—
Swift’s Pride Soap, .par bar 5c, or .6 Ban for.
Bob WhiteSoip, per bar--------------- . .. ..
Baking Powder, was 25c per lb., now— '- - -.
Baking Powder, waa 15o per % lb-, new...
Large can VanCarap’s Beans............ _ ....
Large .can VanCamp’s Tomato'Soup..........
Cnir.ese Blue, 3 sticks for---- -----____ ...
.
(equal to 2 quarts of Liquid Blue:

... ...

h-r", . > :

’ • j w . . : », T w

• 9" ''
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^
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KREMLIN WRECKED BY THE BOLSHEVIK! j

HE one hundred and eightysixth anniversary of the
birth of George Washington
reminds one of many things,
m h m and among them the fapt that
Cr i t the cost of living was an eco
nomical problem In Washing
ton’s day, as It Is now. Fur
ther, the first president set an ex
ample which Is being followed today
in some sections of the country with
all the acclaim of something new: The
markets which are being opened for the
purpose of bringing the farm products
to the consumer, to the exclusion of
the middleman, are by no means a
twentieth century Invention. Most
people don't know that George Wash
ington essayed truck gardening and
the maintenance of a market wagon,
to the no small blessing but the so
cial dismay, of some Alexandrians, but
it Is a fact.
We read so much of the "groaning
board,” steaming joints of luscious
fare of all sorts in the days of colo
nial plenty, that we think the period
a time of feasting and unlimited abun
dance, and recall but few of the hard
ships, of which there were many. It
was to provide variety and to make
his neighbors more satisfied with their
lot that Washington sent his market
wagon Just once In so often to Alex
andria loaded with the products of
the farmyard and the field of Mount
Vernon. History does not tell us
whether Washington reached the
hearts of his associates more speedily
by the short route of their stomachs,
but there Is no doubt that his wise
forethought brought him both grati
tude and substantial reward.
The’ Cart Goes to Town.
Old Parson Weems, who has chatted
so glibly about life In Adexnndria, tells
us that there was a time there when
the town had more reason to boast of
its beauty than its capacity to glad
den the Inner man. To quote that rev
erend chronicler:
The neighborhood of Belle Haven
(such was Alexandria’s early name)
was not a desert,; on the contrary, lit
was in many places a garden spot
abounding with luxuries. But Its in
habitants. the wealthy, were not wise.
By the successful culture of tobacco
they had money. And having -filled
their coach houses with gilt car
riages and their dining rooms with
g |lt glasses.'they began to look down
upon the poorer sort and to talk about
families. Of coarse it would never
do for such people to run market
carts! Hence the poof Belle Havenltes. though embosomed In plenty, were
often in danger of gnawing their nails.
And Unless they could cater' a lamb
from some good-natured ‘cracker,’ or
a leash of chickens from the Sunday
negroes, were obliged to sit down with
long faces to a half-graced dinner of
aatt meat and journey cake.
“This was the order of the day. A. D.
*5$, when Washington, just married
to. the wealthy young widow Custls,
te d settled at Monnt Vernon, nine
miles below Belle Haven. The un
pleasant situation of the families at

that place soon reached- his ears. To‘
a man of his character, with too much
spirit to follow a bad example when he
had the power'to set a good one, and
too much wit to look for happiness
anywhere but In his own bosom; It
conld not long be questionable what
part he had to act.
“A market cart was Instantly con
structed and regularly three times a
week sent ofC to Belle Haven filled
with nice roaster^, kidney-covered
lamb and veal, green geese, fat ducks
and gobblers, chickens by the basket,
fresh butter, pew-laid eggs, vegetables
and fruit of all sorts. Country gen
tlemen dining with their friends In
town very soon remarked the welcome
change In diet. ‘Bless us a ll!’ exclaim
ed they, ‘what’s the meaning of
this? Yon Invite us to family fare
and here you have given, us a ' lord
mayor’s feast.’ Tea,’ replied the oth
ers, thank God for sending a Colonel
Washington Into onr neighborhood.’
‘T he cat was thus let out of the
bag, to the extreme mortification of
the ‘Little Great ones,’ that Colonel
Washington should ever have run a
market cart.”

Didnt
• Reference In the lobby of a Wash
ington dob was made to the keen wits
qf the rising generation when this
■tory was contributed by Representa
tive Joseph B. Thompson of Oklaho-

to save the cake for refreshment, none
was forthcoming for Johnny. For a'
long time he patieatly waited, and
then road to go.
• “I really believe, grandma." he re
marked,-as he picked up his bat, “that
I smell cocoannt cake.”
* _
The broad hint was fruitful, bat not
abundantly so. Going to the kitchen
grandma cut him off a small slice.
“I thought so,” commented Johnny,
as be took tfcfe dainty, “but doesn’t it
seem strange, grandma, that I could
smell such a very small piece?”

T

There was a little boy who used to
at the home of his grandma every
Saturday afternoon, and as a reward
lfafr his constancy be was always given
• slice of cocoannt cake.
' One afternoon, however, grandma
'itiia expecting company, and wishing

Fam ous

C a r ly le

H ouse.

The market where Washington sent
his farm products lay right in the
heart of Alexandria and upon a square
about which stood some of the town’s
most noted residences and landmarks.
Among these was the Carlyle house,
and despite the passage of time and
the physical changes wrought in that
quaint Virginia city, this historic home
survives Intact today. The Carlyle
house Is Intimately Identified with
Washington’s career and particularly
with the. very beginning of his mili
tary calling.
As the story goes, the bricks for the
building were Imported and so, too, the
stone of which It was built In 1732.
John S. Carlyle utilized for part
of the foundation a portion of
an old fort, which many years earlier
had stood guard against the Indians
for th§ protection of English traders
on Hunting Creek, as the place, was
then known. The barracks of that ad
vance post of clvlllaitlon became the
cellar o^the Carlyle house, and there
In Its cool shadows was stored the
mellow wine that tickled the palates
of those days. From the heavy beams
overhead hung pendant the luscious
hams for which Virginia is still noted.
Another part of .the old fort supports
the plaia at the rear of the house upon
which the main hallway ends. It was
there, of summer evenings, that the
Carlyles and their guests gathered, and
It was there the men discussed the
problems of the hour over a heartsome glass amid the soothing smoke of
the fragrant Orohoko. Then, the gar
dens ran down to the rlver’9 bank and
overlooked the docks at which the
trading craft were moored—vessels
that came from over the seas to bar
ter the silks and riches of the far
East, the products of Europe, and th**
.tropic abundance of the West Iddleg
In return for the famous tobacco With
which Alexandria's one great ware-

perforations In the inner cup olT tte
The ln chalor*a Ci t e .•rawer.
Now comes the coffee brewer, a de- device strain the beverage.—Popular

y^CD fo r making individual cnpi of cof- Science Monthly.
a e . The device qoostotj* only of two

i* .> > Proof W atrtat
-.f • f r
4* which fits into the other. Sufficient
Pntaaaot Plckertn* n j , h . Win not
W rerlsed coffee Is placed in the bot- believe the flashes Item M an are thp
, o f the outer cup to. make one cap
3 t h * b e v e r a g e . Then t h e perforated
t la set In place and boiling

honse was filled. Washington was a
very freqyent guest at the Carlyle
house and! one can easily Imagine the
part he played in that atmosphere of
bounteous hospitality and courtly
grace.
,
Tradition has It that If’was in that
very house that Washington met one
of his few defeats. On the right of
the broad.;hallway Is what was oner,
a drawing room, said to have been fin
lshed originally In white and gold, ajd
there on many occasions Washington
took an active part In the social fes
tivities—leading many a fair VirginInn through the stately minuet and the
less formal reel. The hallway, itself.
If tradition be correct, has Its own
sentimental Interest, for It was at the
foot of the beautiful staircase of sortd
mahogany that Washington awaited
the coming of lovely Sally Fairfax
upon a certain evening, and, while es
corting her to the ballroom, -offered
that lady his heart and was refused.
On the opposite side of this sarpe
hall is the "blue and white- room.”
which was John Carlyle’s particular
retreat or sanctum. That room Is of
especial Interest to us as a nation, fbr
It was there that Washington re
ceived his commission as a member
of General Braddock's staff In 1755.
What Washington learned upon that
disastrous campaign against the In
dians and with British soldiers taught
him much which Inter he put to godd
service In bdhnlf of his country.
B ra d d o c k T o o k P o s s e s s io n .

When Braddock arrived he accept
ed the proffered hospitality of John
Carlyle and established headquarters
there. The little blue and white room
became the military council chamber,
and It was there that the plans were
made for the campaign. Washington’s
previous experience as a leader of Vir
ginia troops against the savages made
him all the more welcome a t the con
ferences, and his keen Judgment and
practical advice earned for him Braddock's admiration and won for him his
colonelcy upon the general’s staff.
We who count our dollars and make
our purchases In hard coin hut little
realize the part the “vile weed” played
In all commercial transactions in Vir
ginia 150 years ago. The fragrant
Oronoko tobndeo had a fame which
reached to Europe, and this was the
common medium of exchange. The
Incense of this leaf, as It were, bought
the English bricks with which old
Christ church in Alexandria was built
In 1773. The church was designed, so
it has been said, by one James Wren,
reputed* to have been a relative of the
architect of London’s famous St.
Paul’s. Washington worshiped at
Christ church. History tells us that
It was within the shadow of that sa•red structure, after services one Sun
day morning In the summer of .1774,
that he earnestly advocated the renun
ciation of allegiance to the king of Eng
land. Always deliberate and intensely
devout, one can gather something of the
spell which his words must have cast
upon his fellow churchmen upon that
occasion.
There are many houses In Alexan
dria today that were in their prime
when Washington was in their midst
and closely identified with them not
only socially but officially Intermit
tently daring his youth and Just prior
to his death.

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS

This remarkable photograph Is the first to arrive In the United States
showing the damage indicted upon one of the buildings of the famous Kremlin
In Moscow by the bolshevik!.

TO THE COST OF WAR
Two and a Half Billion Dollars
Will Be Collected Under War
Revenue Act.

(S CALLEDTHE ‘LIBERTY TAX'
E v e r y M a r r ie d M a n o r H e a d o f a F a m 
ily - H a v in g a n In c o m e o f $2 ,0 0 0 a
Y e a r a n d E v e r y S in g le M an
H a v in g a n In c o m e o f $ V
0 00 M u s t F ile a R e tu r n .

Washington.—Seven million taxpay^
ers will contribute this year. In pro
portion to their Income, to the cost of
the war. The estimated revenue to J>e
collected under the war revenue act of'
October 3, 1917, Is $2,500,000,000, of
which $666,000,000 is In Individual in
come taxes. More than 6,000,000 per
sons who never before have puid an
Income tax will be assessed.
“Liberty tax" is the designation giv
en the levy by Daniel C. Roper, com
missioner of internal revenue. The
title Is an apt one. for the revenue to
be derived under the war revenue act
and the proceeds from the sale of tlje
Liberty bonds are to be used for the
same purpose, to feed, clothe and fur
nish with ammnnitlon the American
armies. The owner of a Liberty bond
is entitled to feel a pride also in the
possession of an Income tax receipt.
Many persons shared In the prosper
ity of 1917. Merchants, farmers, busi
ness and professional men and em
ployees were beneficiaries. To Insure
a continuance of prosperity each must
assume a share of the common bur
den—a ' burden so distributed that
every man is assessed according to his
D e d u c tio n * A llo w e d .
Income. Better for the American peo-.
A merchant may claim as deductions
pie to pay to their own government a
Liberty tax of $2,500,000,000 than a war the amount expended for advertising,
indemnity to Germany of many times hire of clerks and other employees,
cost of light, fuel, water, telephones,
that amount.
etc., used in his place df business,
W h o M u t t F ile R e tu r n * .
drayage and freight bills, the cost of
Now is the time to file your income operating delivery wagons or trucks
tax return.
and cost of their repair.
Income tax forms may be had from
A physician mfty deduct the cost of
collectors of internal revenue. These medicines and medical supplies used
have been prepared in the simplest by him In the practice of his profes
form possible and with a little ehre sion expenses paid Ih the operation
and attention taxpayers should be able and repair of an automobile used in
to fill them out to the satisfaction of professional calls, dues to medical so
themselves and the government.
cieties and subscriptions to medical
If married or the head of a family! journals; expenses of attending medi
and your net income for 1917 Was $2,- cal conventions, rent paid for office
000 or more, you are Required to file rooms and the hire of office assistants,
with the collector of internal revenue and cost of fuel, light, water, tele
in the district in which you live a re phone, etc., used In office rooms.
turn of your Income for the calendar Amounts expended for books and surg
year. If single and your income was ical Instruments are not allowable as
$1,000 or more you are required-to a deduction.
moke such a~ return. These returns
This, In a general way, outlines the
most be In the hands of collectors not ordinary expenses incurred by a farm
later than Mhrch 1, 1918.
er, merchant or professional man, and
The normal rate of tax under the the principles underlying these allow
war revenue act of October 3 , 1917, is ances are equally applicable in the
2 per cent on Incomes above the case of any business, trade or profes
amount of exemption, which is $2jP00 sion. In short, all”expenses connected
in the case of married persons or heads directly and solely w it# an Incomeof families and $1,000 In. the case of producing business, trade, profession
single persons. The old Income tax or vocation are allowable deductions.
under the act of 1916 still is in effect,
You may deduct also from gross in
so that the total of your tax will be come debt* actually ascertained to be
the Sum of these taxes added together. worthless and charged off within the
Under the act of 1916 the normal rate year, and losses sustained In business
of tax is 2 per cent on dneomfs-of mar or trade or from fires, storms or theft.
ried persons In excess of $4 ,0 0 0 and If not compensated by insurance or
on Incomes of single persons in excess otherwise. Reasonable allowance is
-made for the depreciation of property
of $3,000.
For example, if you are married and on account of wear and tear in the use
your net Income for 1917 was $5,0bu of business. Depreciation of your resi
you will be taxed $80, This -Is 2 per dence is not allowed, but if you rent
cent on the amount above the exemp property to others; depreciation can be
tion of $2,000 under the act of 1917 and claimed.
Ite m * t o B e in c lu d e d .
2 per cent on the amount above the
You are required to Include under
exemption of $4,000 under the act of
gross income the following items;
1916.
Salaries, wages, commissions or
Exemption for Children.
If married or the head of a family compensation of whatever kind Cor
you are allowed an additional exemp personal services.
Ail profits derived from basin*
tion of $200 for each dependent.child,
if under eighteen years of age or in trade or commerce.

Florida contains about 4,000.000
acres of land waiting to be reclaimed
by proper drainage. Contracts for
draining almost the entire Everglade
region have been made.
A dog in Hennlller, N. H.. In pursu
ing a hedgehog, climbed from illmb
bo limb of a tree to a height of 40 Jfeet.
It took the help of three boys to get
him down.
_
.-!
A compass invented In Franck for
aviators shows the deviation
any
set course in addition to pointing to
ward the north.
A two-wheeled trailer with a capac
ity of a ton of coal and which c*tn bo
hauled behind a runabout automobile
has been invented.
An electrical device of European in
vention to enable a moving train tb act
a signal makes use of a slight sinking
of a rail as a train passes over itt
The use of the magnetic pulley to re
move particles of certain metals pern
nonmagnetic material In balk t a i ex
tended to 8 4 different Industrie*, j
Bert Cook of Tilton. N. HL, hold* the
record for catching foxes this season
in that section. In six days he o u g h t
12 foxes.
GAIN
The value of the e lectric ma<

capable of self-support because defec
tive. A taxpayer Is considered to be
the head of a family if he is support
ing one or more persons closely con
nected with him by blood relationship,
relationship by marriage, or if his doty
to support such person is based on
some moral or legal obligation.
Women as well as men are subject
to
tax.
The combined net income of a mar
ried couple living together is assessed.
If, for example, the husband earns
$2,000 and the wife $l3WX>. they will
have to pay a tax of $20, provided they
have no children.
A widow, a woman living apart from
her husband, or a maid is assessed on
Iher net Income above $1,000.
"Net Income” means gross income,
less certain deductions provided for by
the act.
*
__
In arriving at your net Income^you
are allowed to deduct from gross in
come all expenses actually paid during
.the year in the conduct of a business,
trade or profession. Theser include
the amounts paid by a farmer 1n pre
paring his land for a crop and the
cultivation, harvesting and marketing
of the crop, the cost of seed and fer
tilizer used, the amount expended for
labor in caring for live stock and the
cost of feed. The •farmer may deduct
also the amount paid for repairs to his
barn or other farm buildings, but not
the dwelling, and for repairs to farm
fences, machinery, etc. The cost of
materials foi* Immediate use and of
small tools which are used up In the
course of a year or two, such as bind
ing twine, pitchforks, spades, etc.. Is a
deductable Item, but not the cost of
threshing machines, tractors and ma
chinery of a more or less permanent
character. Rent paid-for a farm may
be deducted.

U8ERTY

BY

WEDDING

•.Profit® from the sa le o f prope rty
real or personal.,
Rents.
r.^
Interest on notes; mortgages, deeds
of trust or other securities Issued by
Individuals, partnerships, etc.
Interest on bonds, mortgages, deeds
of trust or similar obligations of cor
porations, joint stock companies or in
surance companies.
Interest on bank deposits. Including
savings banks.
-»
Income received from fiduciaries,
that is, amounts received from in
comes of estates, trusts, etc., through
trustees, administrators or executors..
Dividends on stock, whether re
ceived as cash or stock. Only divi
dends paid out of earnings or profits
accrued since March 1, 1913,' are tax
able.
Net partnership profits, whether di
vided and distributed or n o t
Royalties from mines, oil and gas
wells, patents, copyrights and fran-

Heavy penalties are provided for de
linquents. If you are late In filing
your return you are subject to a flue
of not less than $20 nor More than
$1,Q00, and. In addition, 50 per cent of
the amount f>f the tax due. For mak
ing false or fraudulent returns the
penalty is a fine not exceeding $2,000
or not exceeding one year’s imprison
ment, or both, in the discretion of the
court, and, In addition, 100 per cent of
the tax evaded. For falling to pay tax
when due, which Is on June 15, 1918,
the penalty is an assessment of 5 per
cent of the amount unpaid, plus 1 per
cent interest for each month during
which It remains unpaid.
G o v e rn m e n t K eep s C heck.

The man who thinks that failure to
make proper returns might escape un
noticed is making a serious error. The
government has a checking system by
which it will be Informed of delin
quents.
The task of collecting the revenue to
be derived under the war revenue act
devolves upon the bureau of internal
revenue. Revenue officers are visiting
every county in the United States to
assist taxpayers In making out their
income tax returns. The date of their
arrival and the location of their office
may be ascertained by Inquiry of col
lectors of Internal revenue. These
government experts will furnish you
with return forms and answer any
and all questions as to how they
should be filled out. Their services are
offered without cost. You should re
member, however, that failure to see
the official who visits your county does
not relieve you of the duty Imposed by
law to file your income .tax retunr
wlthin the time prescribed. The tax
payer must seek the government, not
the government the taxpayer.
Every effort has been made to in
form persons subject tb the tax of
their duty, and Ignorance of the law
will not be accepted as an excuse. De
linquents need expect no leniency.
If, on account of illness or absence
from home, you are.unable to render a
return within the time prescribed, you
may obtain an extension of thirty days
by filing with the collector of internal
revenue of your district a request
therefore before March 1. In this you
must state your reason why the return
cannot be rendered within the time
specified. Collectors are not author
ized to grant extensions of more than
thirty days, but this authority is
granted the commissioner of Internal
revenue In meritorious cases. If such
extension is desired the request should
be addressed to Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue, Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C.
A g e n t M ay A c t f o r Y ou.

TOALLWWEN
W
HOAREILL

’—M rs. J o h n K o p p k l x a h x , R .
No. 1, M cLean, Nebraska.
Thla famous root and herb remedy,
Lyd ia E . Pinkham s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women o f
Am erica to health fo r more than fo rty
years and it w ill w ell pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in 
flam m ation, ulceration, irreg u larities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
“ the blase” to give th is saoosasfal
remedy a tria L
Fo r special suggestions in regard to
your ailm ent w rite Lyd ia E . Pinkham
Medicine C o ., Lynn , M ass. The result
o f its long experience is at your service.

as clear aa a whistle, it
,w ould not ache—

T ry K o n d o n ’s
fo ry o u r

h ead ach e
(a t n o c o s t to you)
S0;000j00h«*au*cd this S-yesrold remadr. Forchrocir catarrh, »ort nose.

cSSpubcbUs a B t e ncwtlaidjfc
Wr&iMforconinlmynta^can.grhpy
tu b e a t d r a a s u c * - I t w ill benefit y o a
t im es m ore th a n it
w e wry
back . F o r trial c a n fre e w rite to

DID YOU EVER EAT A DURIAN
A c c o r d in g t o T r a v e l e r , . F o n d n e s s f o r
T h a t F r u i t la D i s t i n c t l y a T e s t s
T h a t I* A c q u ir e d .

My second day In Malaysia was a l
most spoiled by an attempt to eat a
durian. Eating a durian, or, as In my
case, essaying to do so, is an experi
ence not soon lost to memory. Its
achievement must be productive of a
noticeable growth of ego. I often
thln^ how I should enjoy being able
casually to boast, ‘I have eaten du
rians in the East,’ or ’This tastes as
good as a durian.’ The durian has a
powerful personality. It Is large and
green, not unlike a breadfruit, and It
is covered with unpleasant spikes. But
these, 1 am told, are no deterrent to
the man or beast who has acquired the
durian habit—who, by complete sup
pression or mortification of the
organ* of smell, has succeeded Ih swal
lowing even a section of the fritit. It
grows on tall trees, and natives will
sit for days waiting for a ripening do
rian to fall. White children, once Im
mune. prefer t t to all other ftelf.; ti
gers will approach close to Malay vil
lages, risking their lives to vary their
cnrnlvomn* diet with a mouthful of
durian.—William Beebe, in Atlantic.

You may appoint an agent tp act for
you if, by reason of illness or absence
from home, you are unable personally
to render your return. Your agent
must make affidavit that he has suffi
cient knowledge to make return for
yon and must accept responsibility for
and be willing to assume the penalties
for a delinquent, false or fraudulent
return.
The best advice that can be offered
fo taxpayers In connection with the
filing of their income tax returns is:
“Don’t delay.” By prompt action you
are co-operating with your government
in the greatest task Tt has ever under
taken, the defeat of German autocracy
and the establishment of a world-wide
and lasting peace. Every patriotic
American will pay these Liberty taxes*
Bayonet.
i
cheerfully and promptly. The man
“Think you can hit that dummy right
who seeks to evade them Is not only
dishonest, he U disloyal. When dis □ow?” Drill—“I can make a ajtab at
covered. as he will be; he will be made It."—The Jesters.
to suffer the full consequences.
Cold shoulder Is an unpalatable dish
Get In line early. Remember tt Is
cash now or kalserism later. Whether for a friend.
yon pay a tax of $10 on an Income of
$2JS00 or $475,180 on an income of $L000,000 you may rejoice in the knowl
edge that your dollars are helping to
win the war.

W ORKS FOR BANK 64 YEARS
C o n n e c t i c u t M a n B e lie v e d t o B e O ld
e s t B a n k E m p lo y e e i n t h e
C fid h tr y .

Derby. Conn—William S. Browne,
aged eighfy, believed to be one of the
oldest bank employees in the country
both In age and in point of service. Is
still working at the Manufacturers’
bank, where he has Just celebrated the
sixty-fourth anniversary of his employ
ment by the institution. He wept to
work 1n the bank when he was In the
local high school and has been em
ployed under four cnshlers, two presi»
dents and Innumerable directors.
Portable Homes for Army.
New York.—Hundreds of portable
houses for the American troops In
France are being Built ip this coun
try. The houses are built in panels
and shipped tb Europe. ’They are boil
ier over there.
white men’s car. He traded his new
$5,000 car for'two ponies.
“Automobile no good, too dangeron*,” explained' Barnett. “Pony kick;
too, but me get out of hi* way."

A Baked:
Gereal Food
Different tionjUflStfm
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Juimaj&derwmWrites,
Wouldn't feeWithout
~ Dodd’s Kidney Pills
B ltd v h tt Mr. Anderson of Lake City,
Mien;, says about Dodd's Kidney Pills:
“I received your Jetfer and the Dodd's
PlUa. The Pills I highly recommend and
I write- till* letter-not to get another box,
but because they are good and worth to
mo every cant that are Invested In them.
*T take them almost regularly and find
them very bandy for keeping In the bouse
and- feel that I cannot be without them.
They have done me much good, which 1
highly appreciate and will recommend
DODDS
K l D N tV

FILLS

Method in Hi* Madness^

A Biblican Incident.

The Liverpool Post says: “We have
captured Jerusalem in the year 1917
A. D.f and Biblical students are point
ing out that the first mention of Je
rusalem In the Scriptures occurs in
the eighteenth verse of the fourteenth
chapter of Genesis, where It Is stated
that ‘Melchlzedek, King of Salem,
brought forth bread and wine.’ A ref
erence to the margin In the authorized
version shows that this chapter Is
dated B. C. 1917.”
Pertinent Suggestion.

A Western legislator once Introduced
a measure to prohibit window cleaners
from stepping out on window sills
above a certain height. When another
prominent member of the legislature
championed the odd bill, a friend asked
him :
"Why the deuce did you support that
measure?”
“Well,” said the diplomatic member,
“It wasn’t that I care a cuss for the
state, but those fellows are apt to fall
on pedestrians, and there are some
goad ones among us.”

"What are commons, pop?”
"Why, food—rations."
C atarrh Cannot Bo Cured
"Then,- pop, is a hotel a house of com by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach' the seat of the disease.
mons?”
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influ
enced by constitutional condition* HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It is taken internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Weakened By
is composed, of some of tha beat tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers.- The perfect combination
of the Ingredients in HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such won
derful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
P. J. Cheney Sc Co., Props-. Toledo, O.

Hard Colds

CASCARAK QUINN

MotherGray’s Powders
Benefit ManyChildren

Thousands of Moth
ers have found K0T1EK
CUT’S. SWEET MW
DEIS an excellent rem
edy for children com
plaining of Headaches,
Colds, Constipation,
Feverishness, Stomach
Troubles and Bowel Ir
regularities from which
children suffer at this
m M ,u “
season. These powder*
are easy and pleasant to take and excel
lent results are accomplished by their
use. Used by Mothers for j / years.
Sold by Druggists everywhere, a5 cents.
Trial package FREE. Address,
THE MOTHER GRAY CO.. Lc Roy. N. Y.
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Muat Have Been That Way.

“The fortune teller told Blghedde’s
wife that she’d have two husbands and
that the second would be a very fine
man.”
1
"Doesn’t Blghedde tnke that as rath
er a reflection on him?”
“Oh, no. He merely thinks his wife
must have been married before and
never told him.”
Why Bald So Young?

Dandruff and dry scalp usually tho
cause and Cutlcnra the remedy. Rub
the Ointment Into scalp. Follow with
hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. For
free sample address, “Cuticura, Dept.
X, Boston. At druggists and by mall
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.
Fitting ^n.

“That was certainly a marriage of
convenience.”
"How’ so?"
“He can manage an nutoroobile to
perfection, and she couldn't manage
to keep n chauffeur.”
'
Accounting for It.

"What stiff manners he has.”
“Yes; but then he’s in the starch
business.”

^

:*tOOC huiping th e aoiL Cor rids valaabk^tMA seeder,stUtt]
Teair
many
«***»h Is
Obtain
— farm land
___has
_____
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to con^espoqd with., the inamber of the
ear. ' i s 61king ’- ‘.kerneLS, two are
plucked out about two inches from the
butt, ears turned and two taken from
the middle, ears turned again and two
taken about two inchea from the tip.
These kernels are placed germ face up,
tips pointing down m tftelaquares.
When the. box is full a second mois
tened cloth Is smoothed down over the
Unusually Poor Quality of Seed kernels and on top of this is laid a,
third moist doth, 6n which la spread
Stock Makes Germination
an inch or so of moistened sawdust.
Tests Necessary.
In about seven days the tipper doth
carrying sawdust can be removed and
the doth above the cord kernels care
fully rolled back. In reading this test
oaly the ears showing six strong shoots
should be preserved for seed. Kernels
Determining in . Advance Whether giving a weak test or no growth Indi
cate poor 8^ed ears and should be dis
Kernels From Given Ear Will Grow
carded from the supply. This test Is
_r. Prevents Planting of Dead
Seldom
damaged by mice, but In the
Kernel*.
earth test mice frequently Injure
sprouting kernels.
!
B y PROF. J . F. COX,
Rag-Doll Teat.
, Department of Farm Crops, Michi
The rag-doll test Is the simples of
gan Agricultural College.
the tests described. The material need
East Lansing, Mich.—“How will I ed for this Is a strip, of flannel or ab
test my corn?” This Is a query which sorbent cloth about six feet long and
many Michigan fanners who are well ,oiie foot wide A line is drawn down
aware of the poor condition of the seed. the' center and at Intervals of two
supply of most of the state this year Indies cross lines are drawn. The sec
are asking themselves as the time for tions so made are numbered and kerplanting draws nigh, for if there ever neljs from ears numbered to correspond
was a season when corn should be are placed in sections. I t Is best to
thoroughly tried out before It is put moisten the cloth before placing the
Into the ground the present is surely kernels. When the squares are filled
It
the cloth Is firmly rolled, care being
No seed should be planted without taken not tb disturb the kernels. An
a careful germination test first being ordinary lamp wick should be rolled
made—though owing to the scarcity of Into the center of the cloth. A number
dependable seed this year all corn that of such rag dolls are usually needed
shows even a small number of ears to test a supply for next season’s
with kernels that will germinate should planting. These may be gathered to
be worked over by the ear test method gether and wrapped In a larger cloth,
so that all good ears can be conserved \he ends of the wicks being Immersed
for seed and those of low germination In a vessel of water. This test Is usu
discarded.
ally ready to rA d in from fpur to six
As a rule, all who grow corn In days, when the rolls should be un
Michigan know how to-make a germ robed and numbers of strongly germ
ination test, but a survey of actual inating kernels noted and these ears
practice discloses the fact that less reserved for seed.
than 10 per cent of the farmers make
use of this knowledge—that la, not
more than one in ten runs germination MICHIGAN GOOD FOR DUCKS
tests. Even In average seasons, how
Many Dlstrlct&Welf Adapted.to Water
ever, the testing of seed corn Is an op
Fowl, Michigan Agricultural Col
eration which returns to the farmer
lege Man Say*.
an exceedingly high profit considering
the small amount of time and expense
By C. h T b URGESS,
Involved. Department of Poultry Husbandry,
But during the present season It Is 1 Michigan Agricultural College.
absolutely necessary that tests be
Ijast Lansing, Mich.—To remark that
made. Begin testing now to ascertain any given place is “fine for ducks” is
the condition of your seed corn. WTth to imply. In the language of the day,
seed corn at a premium and a scarcity flat It has a certain marked Inclina
certain, It Is of the utmost Importance tion towards moistness—so it is neces
that organized effort be put forth to sary, lest we be charged with malign
insure the trylng-out of all seed. The ing Michigan, to disavow any Intention
agricultural classes of country schools, to cast reflection upon our climate
properly organized, can with little ef when we recommend the more exten
fort do this In their respective com sive breeding and fattening of watermunities. Testers are easily made, fowls within our borders. Many sec
and boys and girls can perform the tions of the state are really uncommon
work efficiently. If properly Instructed. ly well suited to this Industry. Ducks
In fact, women and young people with are so easily bred and raised where
deft hands and quick eyes can often conditions are favorable that their cul
do better work' In making germination ture Is gradually increasing. For one
tests than their elders. Farm women thing they are usually free from the
who read this article can also be of disorders and diseases * common to
Immense help in in nring a good crop chickens and small flocks of ducks, if
of corn next year If they will keep at they are provided with a suitable place
their husbands until they Induce them and sufficient food, will practically
to test their seed supplies.
take care of themselves. They should,
however, be kept separate from other
Sand-Box Method.
water fowl and from land fowL
There are many simple methods of
Ducks are markedly different from
making germination tests, all of which geese in their requirements, for they
are effective. One of the best known will not, like these fowl, make a liv
is the sand or earth-box method. The ing by grass grazing. They can. how
materials needed are a small, shkllow ever, obtain much food from shallow,
box, say 20 by 20 Inches, about three muddy ponds If they are given the op
inches deep, or the bottom of a dry portunity, and will consume fresh,
goods box, sides trimmed down to growing grass and other herbage as
about a height of three Inches, and green food.
some tacks and string. An excellent
Ducks are probably the most ravgennlnator can be made also from a erous creatures of the poultry world,
large baking pan.
but they develop their bodies quickly.
Having the box. It should be filled to Ducks of certain breeds can be made
a depth of two Inches with moist sand ready for market In ten weeks. Some
or earth. Tacks can then be driven people think that ducks must have
along the edge, or notches cut at
ponds, lakes or rivers upon which to
Intervals of two inches, and the box live and thrive well, but the Idea 1sta
then divided off Into two-inch squares mistaken one. Many of our largest
with string.
ranches, not only In this state but
Ears of corn to be tested are num duck
in the eastern states, provide only
bered by tying a tax to each ear or by drinking fountains for their flocks.
laying the ears out In order. The
edges of the box are then numbered to
Get Moat for Your Work.
correspond with the numbers on the
If you are already thinking of next
eats- Three kernels are taken frbm summer’s
garden, plan to plant the
each ear. one near the butt, one from
the middle, one from near the top, things which count most. Don’t waste
turning the ear as the kernels are ex space and energy by growing crops
tracted with a penknife. These ker that require relatively large areas. All
nels are placed point down, germ face of the space in a small garden is too
up, in squares to correspond with the valuable to plant any of It to potatoes
number of the ear. When all the and vine crops. If you have time to
squares are filled, about a half-inch of plant and care for It borrow a vacant
moist sand or earth Is placed over the lot on which to grow these space-con
kernels and the tester placed in a suming crops. Even sweet corn
warm room. In about ten days It will should not be used unless you plan to
be ready to read. The ears of strong grow early vegetables like lettuce and
germination will, show three strong radishes between the rows. And while
shoots to each square. Of course, the we are on the subject of corn, why
dead kernels will fall to sprout In not plan now to dry some for next
reading the test the numbers of all winter’s use?
squares carrying three strong shoots Present Market Want* Juat -Milk."
,are taken and these ears are preserved
Milk for the city trade Is bought
for seed, all others being discarded.
mostly by the eight-gallon can or by
The Sawdust Box T e*t
the hundredweight. In many Instances
A box similar to that used in mak the fat content Is not considered .so
in g the sand-box test Is needed for long as the milk contains enough to
the. sawdust te s t About two Inches satisfy legal requirements. Where the
of sawdust, moistened in warm water, fat content Is made a basis of pay
is- placed In the bottom of this box, ment the producer of a rich milk re
and over this sawdust a cloth marked ceives more nearly Its true value. Pay
off Into two-inch squares is smoothed. ment made entirely on a basis of quan
The ears are numbered and six kernels tity soon drives out of the market th#
from each ear are placed In a square producer of a rich milk.

A DAGGER (
IN "THE BACK

MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Capsules today and
be relieved tomorrow. Take three or four
every day'and be permanently free from
wrenching, distressing hack palm But be
■tire to get GOLD MEDAL. Since ISM
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OH has been the
National Bernedy of Holland, the Govern
ment of the Netherlands having granted
a ; special charter authorizing Its prepa
ration and sale. The housewife of Hol
land. would almost as soon be without
bread as she would without her "Real
Dutch Drops,” as she quaintly calls GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem OU Capsules. This Is
the one reason why you will find the
women and children of Holland no sturdy
and robust.
iGOLD MEDAL are the pure, original
Haarlem Oil Capsules imported direct
from: the laboratories lq Haarlem. Hol
land? But be sure to get GOLD MEDAL.
Look tor the name on every box. Sotf
reliable druggists In sealed packages.
ree rises. Money refunded If they do
not help you. Aeeept only the GOLD
MEDAL. All others are imitations. Adr.

%

N ext
; A grocer In the outlying districts of
this city was sorely perplexed, as he
Had been unable to sell a large quan
tity of mops, for which he asked 20
cents apiece. Finally In desperation he
told one of his clerks to get rid of
them at any price. The youth Immedi
ately printed the words “Free, today,”
on a sign and hung the sign on a mop,
_whlch he placed Just outside the door
of the grocery. Shortly after doing so
one customer Inquired of the youth
how she could obtain a mop free.
”Wby,” he said, “today we are selling
a pound, of 40-cent coffee for 00 cents
and giving the mop with the pur
chase.”
“Isn’t that nice?” the customer said.
*Tll just do that.”—Indianapolis News.'

Milk a Good Food,
Milk prices, while they have in
creased Rapidly of late, have not ris
en as rapidly nor so much aa have
prices of other foods. This Is due In
part, a t least, to the fact that con
sumers do not fully realise the food
lyadoe of milk a s compared with maay
other commodities, although even now
milk is on# #f the moat'widely used

eight cents for a quart. But It was
not |the same quart. For each quart
the consumer buys the farmer sells
somewhat more than that amount usu
ally about 1.03 quarts. That is. during
the process of shipping, bottling and
delivering about 3 per cent Is lost. The
farmer thus gets paid for more milk
than the consumer buys.

Ttfashlngton, D.
(fipaciaU^-An
unusual offer la being made by the edi
tor of the.iPathflnder,.to send the paper
to new reader^ 13 weeks for 15 center
This well-known national weekly mag
azine contains all the worth while
newVof the world, illustrated and -pre
sented in a most' entertaining manner.
I t is;clean, sincere, nonpartisan, .Reli
able-—well printed in large type. It
puts everything dearly, fairly and
briefly.
Washington, the home of the Path
finder, is the nerve-center of civiliza
tion, history Is being made at this,
world capital. The Pathfinder’s Illus
trated weekly review gives ‘ you a
clear. Impartial and correct diagnosis
of public affairs during these strenu
ous, epoch-making days. It is the only
big weekly magazine at the seat of gov
ernment. Send 15 cents for 13 weeks
trial subscription to the Pathfinder, 178
Douglas SL, Washington, D. C. The 15
cents does not repay the .editor but he
Is glad to Invest in new friends.—Ady.
Second-Hand “ Bricks" Go Same.Way.

Visitor—I sent you some suggestions
telling you how to make your paper
more Interesting. Have you carried
,out any of my ideas?
Editor—Did you meet the office boy
with the waste basket as you came up
stairs?
Visitor—Yes, yes, I did.
Editor—Well, he was carrying out
your ideas.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water *dd 1 or. Bay
Ram, * small box of Barbo Compound,
and *4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little coat. Full directions for mak
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. I t will not color the scalp, ib not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Oar boys are defending this country
on the high seas and on the land. Our
own defense against a common enemy
Ui to keep the system clean by ridding
the body of the toxins, or poisons, which
are bred in the intestine*. When you
feel tired, sleepy, headachy, when your
breath is offensive, or pimples appear
on the face and neck. It Is time to recog
nize the danger and protect your bodily
health by taking something for the liver
such as Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
The machinery o f The body needs tobe oiled, kept in good condition.1Jpst as
the guns or machinery, of a ship. . Why
should a human person neglect hi* own
machinery more than that of his auto
mobile or his gunsl 'T et most people
do neglect themselves. Their tongue
has a dark brown color, skin sallow,
breath bad, yet they fail to see that
their machinery needs attention.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets hava
been known for nearly half a century.
They are made of May-apple, leaves of
aloe and jalap, made into a tiny pellet
and coated with sugar. They are stand
ard and efficacious. You can obtain
them at any drug store In vials for
twenty-five cents. Ask for Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets—and get no other:

The Benign Variety.

"We must get rid of political pull
“We can't,” rejoined Senator Sor
ghum. “Moreover, political pull may
be eminently desirable. If the honest
man Diogenes was looking for hail
been discovered, he would immediate
ly have had all kinds of political pull.”

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never suspect it.
Women’* complaints' often prove to be
O n e T re a tm e n t
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in s healthy
condition, they may. cause the other or
gana to become diseased.
C le a rs D a n d ru ff
Pain in the back, headache, loes of am
Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c.
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble.
Many
an.
eloquent
speaker,
like
a
- Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr.
W . N . U ., D E T R O I T , N O . 8 - 1 9 1 8 .
Kilmers’ Swamp-Root, a physician’s pre river. Is greatest at the mouth.
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle im
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this1 Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for-a Work in Joint EHort the Soil of the dotted States and fa m ti
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.
TO WIN H E BATTLE FOR UBSRTY

withCuticura

Win the War by Preparing the Land

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
Embryo Candidates.
Fifteen Seattle (Wash.) business greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail
men are studying public speaking at able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon the
the state university. Their purpose Is efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supplynot to develop oratory, but rather to
help train themselves to take part In- Every Available Tillable Aore Mast Contributes Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Matt Assist
thp effective participation of public af
fairs.
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed
Im p o rtan t to M others
ing operation.
Examine carefully every bottle at
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy Canada’s Wheat Prodvstlan Lent Year area 225,000,000 laabalti
Cor Infants and children, and see that it
'Demand Frees Canada Alaaa tar 1918 Is 400,000,000 Batbels
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Cutora
Comparative Riches.

“The Comeups boast about the num
ber of limousines which drive up to
their doors.”
“Humph! We had a full coal cart
driven up to ours.”
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regu
late liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.
No man is truly good whose motive

la a love of praise.

^

YO U’RE N EEDED!

GREAT tOATkVH

B R IT O N S a n d C A N A D IA N S
A g r e e m e n t w ith th e U n ite d S ta te s p ro v id e s th a t
Y O U

w iH

the

T o secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States warits every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants tfce land in the United
States developed first of course^ but it also wants to help Canada. When
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada’s fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
best serve th^combiqed interests.
Western Canada’s help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
to competent help, £50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. Th :y will get a rate of one cent
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
apply to: U. $ . EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPMTMEIT OF LABOR

B R IT ISH E R S

r

,
Milk Should Be Graded.
Grades of milk now found on the
market are not such as are most help
ful to the consumer in aiding him to
select the class of milk he wishes to
buy. Were such grades established;
milk would sell more nearly on a qual
ity basis. Since it Is so difficult for
most consumers to recognize quality
In milk, unrestricted competition In Its
production and distribution tends to
lower quality.

TREMENDOUS YALUE FOR 15o

be

D R A FTED

i f y o u d o n ’t v o l u n t e e r

AH M e n B e t w e e n 2 0 a n d 4 0 A r e L ia b le

Your Brothers over there are Calling to You
A n s w e r th e C a ll1
Volunteer today; the need is imperative; you wiH
not be doing your full duty if you wait to be drafted.

Ym Cm Jeifl Eftfctr tha British #r Cm
Dip IT TODAY!

Central Meat Market
*

Call Central Meat Market,
'phone. 23, for

C tL o ic e

M e a ts,

§moked Meats of all Kinds,
Home Made Bologna and Sausages.
T r y t h e m a n d y r a w o n ’t a a t a n y o lr \« r .

*

FRANK RAMBO, Mgr.
PHONE NO. 23.

Pfeiffer s Cash Market
When you want thf best meats that money will buy—Try this
Market.
When you want tender, juicy steaks—Try this Market.
When you want Spring Chicken—Try this Market.
When you want real, old-fashioned sausage, the kind that tastes
like sausage—Try this Market.
When you want Frankforts like they used to make—Try this"
Market. Farmers, when you have anything in the meat line to sell—Try
thia Market.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Local ’ Phone 90-F

Free Delivery

It’s no longer necessary to go into the deta'ls describing the practica
merits "of the Ford car—everybody knows all about “ The Umvers r
Car.” How it goes and comes day after day and year after yeaL
at an operating.expense so small th a t it’s wonderful. .This advertisement
Is to urge prospective buyer? to place orders without delay a9 the wa
has produced conditions which may interfere with normal production.
Buy a Ford car when you ean get one. We’ll take good care of your
o rder-get your Ford to you soon a9 possible—and give the best in
“ after-service" when required'. .

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,
WM. BEYER, l’rop.

V.

The Plymouth Elevator Co.
-OFFER YOUCOTTON SEED MEAL
UNICORN DAIRY FEED
' .

: . LARRO DAIRY FEED
BRAN, MIDDLINGS,
CHOP FEED, ETC.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
BRICK, ETC.

The PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

k t tits

Hr*. C h u te E . Snott ,

Credit forfible Study w ai

U
m r t e t o__
...................;
f h r 'ft

S T S S T Y * 11 f0C %
free gratis,
Thomas1_ _ appreciation
.Several months ago the Board of Lucius with their guest, attended oat. Don’t
Education of the Plymouth schools, the Boy Scouts' ,fiance a t Penftlman 28.
Quite a numbe r from here attend
following the wise recommendations haU. •Friday -evening. "■>
The Primrose Club m et a t Mrs. ed toe Newtuny Patriotic dinner at
o f State Boards o f Education through
Having leased toe property known
out America, endorsed the plan to Henry' Hager’s, last Saturday even the home of H r. an d Mrs. Parkins
i toe Lyndon Farma, 1 * mfiea
give recognition and credit fo r bible ing, instead of next week, 'owing to in Plymouth, la st Friday. They are south
and 2 miles west of Plymouth
the
departure
of
H.
C.
Hager
for
a
g
reat
success
and
enjoyed
by
all
study by High schools pupils. The
we will sell a t public auction, rain or
' itendent and principal of the the, west. A~ social time was passed who attend them.
the following personal proper
Mrs. Ida Stonebumer of Plymouth, shine,
have patiently, studied the by all, and after partaking of re 
various plans in vogue throughout freshments, the .guests left, wishing attended church and spent the re ty, on
America and after several confer their host good luck on his journey. m ainder of the day a t the Smith
e f t on ~
Tuesday &>r ~
Chi
' homestead.
ences with
representatives of the Mr. Hager l left
Mrs. Fred Secord and daughter
various churches in Plymouth, de cago, where he transferred to the
cided upon the Olathe Kansas plan. Santa Fe R. R., enroute fq r Phoenix, of Plymouth, visited Mrs. Mark Joy
and attended chunjh a t the burg.
An earnest effort has been made, to Arizona.
AT 11 KM O’CLOCK SHARP
Mrs. Stender returned home, Mon
If our school continues to increase
have every foible-using denomination
Central Stardard Time '
the village to get r ig h t. behind day, from a five weeks’ visit with in numbers, there will have to be
an addition built (onto the school
the school board in this measure, her spn, Robert, a t Saginaw.
4 Hoi
George Fisher, of Belleville, who house.
There are forty-nine en
.which is being so generally adopted
by progressive schools today. All recently purchased toe Tillotson rolled a t the present time.
the bible credit plans have the thor property on the Plymouth road, has ' y Through the agency of the Plym- 2-bottom Emerson gang plow; near
Arurora cat has been
beer
outh Mail, the Angora
ly new
oughly American virtue of keeping moved his family here, and are set-youth
returned to its -owner, Mrs. Allen, 2 walking plows, both nearly .new
the religious instruction in the tied in their new home.
Mrs. Emil 1Schilling spent the .of Plymouth.
churches.
No public property, nor
Mowing machine, nearly new _
public funds are ased, but school week-end in .Detroit visiting friends. 1 / What is known as the Charles 2-hone cultivator, new last season
William Schoof is again on the Tdining farm has been purchased by a 1-hdTse cultivator
cred it' is simply given for work
done outside of the schools, in the sick list..;H is uncle, Gus Schoof, corporation of Detroit men, for the Disc harrow
and Arthur Stew art of Northville, purpose of truck gardening. There Spring-tooth harrow
churches or Sunday-schools.
is to* be a fine irrigating system in- 2 wagons, 1 new last season
Under the “North Dakota plan,” came to visit him, Tuesday.
Miss Myrtle* Eckles visited in Bat- Stalled and everything up-to-date Stock and hay rack combined, new
the State Sunday-school association
formulated a syllabus of bible study, tie Creek, Thursday and •Friday of for gardening.
Corn planter with fertilizer Attach
ment
which was adopted by the State last week, and attended the ser
2 harness complete, one nearly new
Board of Education.
High school geants’ ball while there.
Mrs.
James
LeVan
visited
relatives
Little
Charlie
.Thompson
is
under
credits are allowed for this course.
Pair bobs, 40 potato crates
in
Detroit,
last
week.
3 h. p. gas engine, brand new
The law requires th at credit be the doctor’s care a t this writing.
Charles Strebbins .received the
Cream separator, nearly new
given. The bible is not taught on
Corn and potato planters
public property, no state funds, are sad intelligence of the d ea th 'o f his
Forks, hoes, axes, saws
used in teaching it, and the course sister, Lizzie; a t Redford, on Tues
day.
Other articles not mentioned
is entirely voluntary.
The
Misses
Eveleen
and
Ralva
The “Colorado plan” differs from
Schilling
visited
their
grandparents
the “ North Dakota plan” in th a t in
4 Head Cattle
Colorado bible study is encouraged in in Plymouth for the week-end. Ralva
2 2-yr. old Holstein heifera, due in
the elementary schools as well as in returned! home, Monday, but Eveleen
May
the High, and in th a t it is conducted remained to attend kindergarten in
1 1-yr. old Holstein heifer
with a religious aim as well as for Plymouth school.
Alfred Bakewell of -Redford, has
1 Holstein heifer calf
its historic and literary value. Cred
2 Duroc Jersey sow pigs, eligible for
its are allowed as In North Dakota. moved his family into the residence
d>n
the
East
Cressbrook
farm,
and
registration.
In Gary, Indiana, under the plan
copied also by New York and many will Work the farm for the coming
Hot Lunch at Noon
ason.
eastern cities, Hebrew learned in
The Friendship Club met at the
the synagogue is credited as Latin
►me- of A. M. Eckles, Saturday
TERMS—Ail under $10 cash,
or German. The church is allowed
a nee on bankable notes.
not exceeding two hours per day of .evening, and as usual all members
the children's ,time.
The church had a fine time. F irst prizes for five
school is correlated with the public hundred were carried off by Miss
school and credit is given in the Elizabeth Sly and Elmer Whipple.
James Clark 'an d .M rs. E. -Rocker
latter for part of the work done.
Refreshments were
Under the “Chicago plan” a book were consoled.
and the guests left, hoping
of scripture selections for study was served,
approved by educators, ministers of to meet again in two weeks.
A w d y w ith DEADLY POISONS
different denominations and others, . Arthur Tillotson of Plymouth, was
Sunday caller at Theodore
this being designed for use in the aSchools.
public schools.
Miss Alice Ashton of Redford, is
The Olathe, Kansas, plan, which
K;
S P A T S M iC E A N i F G O P L : will-'be used in Plymouth, combines /isiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Bake
well,
this week.
the strong features of all the other
Mrs.
A.
M.
Eekles
is
on
the
sick
plans.
Requirements of this plan
Leslie McAdmns
CENTRAL DRUG STORE
are as follows: Those seeking credit list at this writing.
Specializes in farms* exclusively,
for bible study in Sunday-school
twenty-three years experience.
shall be regularly enrolled students
LARHAM’S
CORNERS
Address: 1250 West Euclid ave
Notice.
in High school. Attendance a t Sun
The ijikid society, which was post nue, Detroit, Michigan. Phone, Gar I N t h e Commissioner's
ELECTION NOTICE
m a tt e r o f t h e e s t a t e o l G eoygc
Notice is hereby given th a t the reg day-school shall count 10 points. poned from last wfeek on account of field 1117.
1 G e b h a rd t, .deceased. W e. t h e u n d e n d o e d !
ular annual election for the Village Lesson preparation and recitation ‘•.he bad roads, was held Monday,
Large list of Detroit, purchasers, b a v in * b eau a p p o in te d by t h e P r o b a te C ourt
r t h e e o u n t y o f W ayne.- S t a l e o f M ich ''
of Plymouth, county of Wayne, Mich shall count 10 points. Attendance /ebruary 18th, with Mr. and Mrs. also exchanges and spot cash buyers. fo
C o p u n lau on era t o r e c e iv e , e x a m in e an d a
First-class income paying
igan, will be held m the village hall, a t preaching service shall count 10 Arthur Walker. A good time and
a ll o ialm a an d d e m a n d s o f a ll p ereon a a g _ ___
sa id d e c ea a e a . d o h e r eb y g iv e n o tic e t h a t w e
Plymouth on Monday, March 11, points. (Record of these shall be good dinner - were enjoyed by all changes.
w ill m e e t a t t b e office o f E . N . P a a u t .
Ex present
No inflated values.
1918, a t which time the following kept by the Sunday-schools.)
in P ly m o u th . M ich ., in «ai<l c o u n ty . o n T r i amination a t the close of each High
Walter Rorabacher and Coda
Ask your neighbor who knows him. d a y .t h e 22nd d a y o f M arch. A . D .1D 18, and
officers are to be elected:
W e d n e sd a y , t h e 22nd d a y o f j fa v . A.
Five commissioners—two commis school semester given by the High Savety attended a sale on the Han He advertises in nearly seven hun on
D. 1918. a t t w o o 'c lo c k P . X . o t e a ch o f aaid
dred farm and city papers.
sioners for term of two years and school authorities .snail count 7c ford farm, Monday.
d ays, fo r t h e p n rp o ee o t e x a m in in g a n d a llo w 
Certificates of attendance
Farms near city in demand..
in g aaid c la im s, a n d t h a t fo u r m o n th s fr o m th e
three commissioners for term of one points.
Several from this way attended
and study must be made, for each the “men’s” dinner, given by the
d a y o f J a n u a r y A . D . 1918, w e n a llo w e d
Mortgages or other encumbrances 22nd
year.
by sa id C o u r t f o r c r e d it o r s t o p r e a e n t f h e ir
The polls of said election will be pupil seeking credit, by the Sunday- Baptist society a t Salem town hall do not matter.
c la im s t o um fo r e x a m in a tio n a n a a llo w a n c e .
D ated. J a n u a r y 2 2 ,1 9 18opened at 7 :00 o’clock in the fore school superintendent ttr the city on Friday.
Let McAdams advise you.
L O U IB H IL L M E R ,
Write him of particulars of best
School began. in Lapham’s •district
noon, or as soon thereafter as may superintendent of schools before the
ALBERT GAYUE.
be, and will be continued open until semester examination shall be given on Tuesday after a vacation of two way to reach you.—Advt.
Ooaamlselonerm
If the pupil has not a Sunday- weeks.
•
5:00 o’clock in the afternoon,: unless
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Rich went to
the board shall, in their discretion, school attendance percentage as high
Commuskmer’s Notice.
Prob4e Notice.
adjourn the polls at 12:00 o’clock, as the attendance Requirements for Detroit, Tuesday, to attend the
other subjects, he shall not be per- funeral of their uncle, Philemon
IN t b e m a tte r o f t h e e s ta t e o f M in n ie (G a tes)
noon, for one hour.
____ * M IC H IG A N , ooun i'.
_ . A t a BM aioo o f t b e P r o b a te C o u r t fo r I K a h rl. d e fe a se d . _ _We. t h e u n dent! rood
Murray.
Dated, Plymouth, Mich., February mitted to take the examination
id c o u n t y o f W a y n e , h e ld a t tb e P ro b a te
The examination toa& be non-secMr. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke and sa
21, 1918.
oon r t r o o m In t h e c it y o f D e tr o it, o n th e
irian. The questions Mall be upon family called on the former’s fo
u r te e n th d a y o f F eb r u a r y in t h e y e a r on e
F. J. TOUSEY,
---------------------- d e m a n d * or a ll p e r s o n a l.._____
the International Sunday-school les brother, Roy, and family on Sunday. th o u sa n d n in e h u n d re d a n a e ig h te e n .
Village Clerk.
P r e s e n t, H e n r y 8 . H a lb e r t, J u d g e o f P ro- ■aid d e c ea se d , d o h e r e b y g iv e n o t ic e t h a t w e
sons or other systematic bible study, Mrs. William Lyke and George, also hatA
w ill m e e t a t t h e offlo*. o f E N . ”
“
22taS
and shall be made out by a commit Miss Rosemond Groesbeck took din In th a m a tte r o f t h e e s ta t e o f O tto P ly m o u th ..in aaid C ou n ty, on Friday*tbe
REGISTRATION NOTICE
d a y o f M arch. A . D. 1918,.a n d _ o n W e d n e sd a y .
M elo w . deceased.
tee of representatives of the various ner there.
t h e 22nd d a y
' "
Sunday-schools giving the credit
Charles Tait and wife took din t h e laat w ill a n d te s t a m e n t __ ____ ________ (•clock P . M.
Important Change in> Registration work,
in connection with the High ner, Sunday, with Charles Bovee and h a v in g b e e n d e liv e r e d in to t h is c o u r t f o r pro
Laws.
bate.
school authorities.
A t least two family and spent the afternoon.
t la O rdered. T b i t t b e iw e u t ie t b d a y ot
Sunday-schools must have represen
Mrs. Jack Kplp went to Detroit, MIarch
n e x t, a t te n o 'c lo c k In t h e fo re n o o n eaatTo the Qualified Electors o f the Vil tatives
present
a
t
the
time
of
mak
Monday.
e
r n sta n d a rd t im e .a t aaid c o u r tr o o m b e ap- ________ i or f o r e x a m in a tio n a n d allo w a n ce .
lage of Plymouth, Wayne county, ing out the questions.
D ated J a n a a r y 22nd. 1918. Mr.'
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Jarvis
and
L O U IS H IL L M E R .
Michigan:
The attendance record, study and family and Mr. and Mrs. 'H erbert
C H A R L E S H T B 8C H L IE B .
Notice is hereby given th at in
Commifui >uer*
record, together with the Holmes and family spent Sunday vlou a t o aa ia tim e o l n e a r in g , in t n e n j m c .n u .
conformity with Act 126, • Public recitation
M all, a n e w ap ap er p r in te d a n d c ir c u la tin g It.
semester
examination
must
make
at
with
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Acts of 1917, I, the undersigned vil
sa id c o u n t y o f W a y n e .
75 per cent, which shall be en- Henry Mager.
H E N B y 8. HULBEBT.
lage clerk, will upon anv day ex least
upon the records of the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rorabacher en (A t r u e c o p y .)
J tulip* or P r o lm te
cept Sunday and a legal holiday, or entered
school each year as a credit tertained at a family dinner- a week A lb e r t W . F lin t, B e g iste r .
the day of any regular or special High
election receive for registration the equal to one-fourth year’s work in ago Sunday.
elective in -the H ig h : school
The Mail carrier failing to make
name of any legal voter in said vil any
lage not already registered who may course. Sunday-school work follow his route much of the time last week,
Apply to me Personally for such ing these requirements through the there were no news items in last
of . the High school credit week:
registration, except th a t I can re four years
will take the place of and re
Mrs. Roy Lyke is on the sick list
ceive no names for registration dur course
the credit for any,elective lo r
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blaich were
ing the time intervening between ceive
year or in other words will con guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Charles HARRY C. ROBINSON, AUCTIONEER
the second Saturday before any gen one
eral or special election and the day of stitute one of th e units necessary for Gottschalk, Sunday a week ago.
Telephone No. 7
graduation. *
Watch the paper for the date of
such election.
The foregoing is the general plan the “Darkey Jubilee and Vaudeville
MARCH 2, 1918,
for Plymouth with such al entertainment” to be_ given some On account of the death of my hus
Last Day for General Registration adopted
teration of details to he made as time in the near future a t Salem band, J . A. Robertson, I will sell at
for Election March 11th.
authorities may deem wise. town hall by the Lapham’s society. public auction oa -the premises known
All electors not already registered -local plan
here is to include Junior as
as the Frank Palm er farm, 2 miles
and Intending to vote a t said Elec The
Well
as
Senior High. I t should be
south and % mile west of Plymouth,
tion, should make Personal Applica emphasized
PIKE’S PEAK
th at bible study is eleeton
tion to me on or before the 2nd day ivir and those
The Misses Mina Thiede and R
who choose to receive
of March A. D . 1918.
are a t liberty to choose Orfelt visited Mr. and ffiCrs. Otto
Notice is further hereby given that this credit
bible-using church or sect in Roddenburg, Sunday.
I will be a t the D. U. R. Waiting any
Paul Badelt was a Wayne caller,
the town as ‘their place of instruc
Room, cm
AT 10 JO O’CLOCK SHARP
tion, the .only requirement of said last Wednesday.
FEBRUARY 23, 1918,
Roy Tait made a business trip to
church
being
th
at
the
standard
of
from 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock tiie instruction m ust be of a grade Detroit, last Thursday.
LIVE STOCK
p. m. on each said day fo r the pur acceptable to the school faculty if
Mrs. Paul Roddenburg visited her 1 bay mare, 10 yrs., wt. 1300
pose of Reviewing the Registration
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Charles 1 black mare, 7 yrs., wt. 1400
is to he given.
and -Registering such o f the qualified credit
Wright, last Wednesday.
That
the
plan
will
receive
the
cor
8 head milch cows
«
e le cto
tonrs in
______
said _______
village as shall ap- dial support of Plymouth people of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Theuer of 1 heifer coming 2 yrs. old
pear and apply therfor
faiths wa* evident by the fact th at Wayne, visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry 4 heifer calves
The name of n r» person b u t An all
Kubik, Sunday.
the
committee
meetings
were
attend
62 head ewes, lamb soon
at
actual resident of the
__ rprecinct
_____ __
Miss Hildred B ator -visited 1__ 17 yearling ^ewe lambs
by representatives of the follow
the time of registration, and entitled ed
denominations: Methodist, Bap sister, Mrs. Erland Bridge, last Sun 1 Shropshire ram, registered
^jym jjU h,
under the constitution, if remaining ing
daytist,
Episcopalian,
Presbyterian,
Ro
1 Cheater White sow, farrow soon
such resident, to vote, a t the next man Catholic, Bible Students, UniSunday visitors a t Paul Rodficn- 2 young sows
*
election shall be entered in the reg versalists and Christian Scientist. burg’s were:
John and William
istration book
creeds, afcd churches have been Roddenburg, Erwin Wright; Mrs.
TOOLS
Registration urf Absentee by Oath All
to co-bperate. The first rec Peter Kubik, Mrs. Henry KtoQc i
New Deering binder, 6 f t cut
If any bersbn whose name is not asked
Mrs.
Fred
Theuer,
Jr.
of credit will begin* Sunday,
New Deering mower 7 f t cut
registered shall offer, and claim the ord
Mrs. Howard Cousins and children New Disc grain drill, fertilizer at- Fire and Tornado
February
2
L
Farther
explanations
rig h t to vote
guy election, and
the plan will be made in both pub are having toe measles.
7 tachment
shall, under oathy state th a t he is of
ande and Notary !
Erwin W right was a Wayne caller, New 2-horse corn drill
school and Sunday-schools.
a resident of such: precinct and has lic
last Wednesday.
(Signed)
Secretary of Committee.
New 2-horse cultivator
l U H .T te T f f R t.,
resided in said village twenty days
New 2-horse disc
next preceding such election, desig
New spring-tooth harrow
If there in. anything you want to 1
nating particularly the place of his
NEWBURG
New spike-tooth harrow
residence, and th a t he possesses the buy or sell, Advertise it in the Mail.
I HONE S M ttZ
The many friends of our pastor’s New hay loader, Hay rake
other qualifications of an doctor
wife, Mrs. Field, are glad to learn New sulky plow, 2-h. hand plow
under the constitution^ and that,
she came through toe operation New ifcaff sulky
'owing to the sickntos
successfully, and hope for a speedy New hay rack
of himself, or of some
New stock reek for wagon
recovery.
his' faaofiy, or owing to
4
HAH© AND I
■While a t the home of her grand 2-horse wagon, Buggy
from the village on public
daughter, Mrs. Emerson Woods. Set work harness
or his own business, and w3
l E U n M. M. T . A .
• ' ■ / . ''
Mrs. M. A. Armstrong was suddenly Set single harness
tent to avoid o r deldy his *
stricken with apoplexy, Sunday fora- Set flynets, 2 horse blankets
tion, h e was Unable to make
.m o u r n . -•
v^.
■noon.
Mrs. Armstrong has toe 24 grain sacks, 2 milk cans.
taon for registration on the
sympathy of a large circle of
provided by law fo r the *—
friends. Her daughter, Mrs. A rthur ^
o f electors preceding s
Pattulo, o f Cincinnati, was tele l-aoraa. a n_■s t ■
o r—
then the name of such
graphed fo r and arrived Tneeday
be mgisterad, and he a.
afternoon.
permitted to vote a t sueh
Word was received th a t Corporal
such applicant shall, la
Henry Grifixm, with
era’ train, h
‘ a s'le
* ft Gamp 1

rpaiJantC
m borne,

Tuesday, I r h u t the ftawral services
were held. Rev. Eugene Moore of
Ypsilanti, officiating.
1 A. H. VanVoorhiee, who ia
ill a t the U. of M.' boepita!, ia re
ported a little better.
Mrs. Frank Galpin of Whitmore
Lake, visited friends here, last week.
Miss Mazy Dvris is seriously ill
of pneumonia.
About fifty friends and neighbors
of Everett Whipnle gathered a t U s
home, last Monday evening, to in
form him of his birthday anniver
sary.
The evening was spent hjy
playing progressive pedro. Charles
.Hettnuth find Mrs. Frank Oalpin of
Whitmore Lake, carried away the
honors, and M r.' Little and M n.
Charles C arter the cpnadUtion.
Royal Chari esworth has returned
home after spending several weeks
a t work in Ypsilanti, a t the Amendt
Milling Co.
Mrs. Fred Tackm&n and daughter,
Anna, are spending a few days in
Detroit.
Gus .Lidkie and family spent last
Wednesday evening a t the Nanry
home.
Edward Lyke and wife spent
Thursday iiy Detroit.
George Lyke and Miss Rosemond
Groesbeck spent Sunday with Glenn
Lyke of Salem.
Mrs. Charles Root is entertaining
her brother from Chicago.
Clarence Sherwood reports the
frost in the earth to be over four
feet in depth.
Ralph Lyke spent Sunday in Ypsi
______________
lanti.
A Hint to the Aged
If people past sixty years of age
could he persuaded to go to bed as
soon as they take cold and remain in
bed for one or two days, they would
recover much more quickly, especially
if they take Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. There would also be less
danger of the cold being followed by
an of the more serious disease)
Advt.
________Registration Notice
Notice is hereby given th at the
B oyd of Registration for the vil
lage of Plymouth, county of Wayne,
Mich., will meet in the Council
Chamber, in said village and state,
on Saturday, March 2, 1918, and
Saturday, March 9, 1918, from 9:00
o’clock a. m. to 8:00 p. m., on each
of said days, for the purpose of
registering the names of all quali
fied electors of said village.
Dated, Plymouth, Mich., February
21, 1918.
F. J. TOUSEY,
Village Clerk.
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! * e Do»*t Expect Yon to B o j a Big Bill of Lumber
you have decided on just what you are going to
erence in the specifications-and diihe however that you calculate on building
a— i time, and hope when ready that we
he cost o f«
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